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W estudy theFerm isurfaceinstabilitiesofthePom eranchuk typein thespin tripletchannelwith

high orbitalpartialwaves(F a
l (l> 0)).Theordered phasesareclassi�ed intotwoclasses,dubbed the

� and �-phasesbyanalogy tothesuperuid 3He-A and B-phases.TheFerm isurfacesin the�-phases

exhibitspontaneousanisotropic distortions,whilethosein the�-phasesrem ain circularorspherical

with topologically non-trivialspin con�gurationsin m om entum space.In the�-phase,theG oldstone

m odes in the density channelexhibit anisotropic overdam ping. The G oldstone m odes in the spin

channelhave nearly isotropic underdam ped dispersion relation at sm allpropagating wavevectors.

D ue to the coupling to the G oldstone m odes,the spin wave spectrum developsresonance peaksin

both the � and �-phases,which can be detected in inelastic neutron scattering experim ents. In

thep-wavechannel�-phase,a chiralground stateinhom ogeneity isspontaneously generated dueto

a Lifshitz-like instability in the originally nonchiralsystem s. Possible experim entsto detectthese

phasesare discussed.

PACS num bers:71.10.A y,71.10.Ca,05.30.Fk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The Landau theory ofthe Ferm iliquid is one ofthe

m ostsuccessfultheoriesofcondensed m atterphysics[1,

2]. It describes a stable phase of dense interacting

ferm ionicsystem s,a Ferm iliquid (FL).Ferm iliquid the-

ory is the foundation ofour understanding of conven-

tional,weaklycorrelated,m etallicsystem s.Itscentralas-

sum ption istheexistenceofwell-de�ned ferm ionicquasi-

particles,singleparticleferm ionicexcitationswhich exist

aslong-lived statesatvery low energies,closeenough to

the Ferm isurface. In the Landau theory,the interac-

tions am ong quasi-particlesare captured by a few Lan-

dau param etersF
s;a

l
,whereldenotestheorbitalangular

m om entum partialwave channel, and s;a denote spin

singletand tripletchannels,respectively.Physicalquan-

tities,such as the spin susceptibility,and properties of

collective excitations,such as the dispersion relation of

zerosound collectivem odes,acquiresigni�cantbut�nite

renorm alizationsdue to the Landau interactions.In the

FL phase,except for these �nite renorm alizations,the

e�ects ofthe interactions becom e negligible at asym p-

totically low energies.Ithas,however,long been known

thatthestability oftheFL requiresthattheLandau pa-

ram eters cannot be too negative,F
s;a

l
> � (2l+ 1),a

result�rstderived by Pom eranchuk [3].Them ostfam il-

iar ofthese Pom eranchuk instabilities are found in the

s-wavechannel:the Stonerferrom agnetism atF a
0 < � 1

and phase separation atF s
0 < � 1.

It has been realized quite recently that when these

bounds are violated in a channelwith a non-vanishing

angular m om entum ,there is a ground state instability

in the particle-hole, spin singlet, channelleading to a

spontaneous distortion ofthe Ferm isurface. This is a

quantum phase transition to a uniform but anisotropic

liquid phaseoftheferm ionicsystem [4].In such a phase

the electron uid behaves,from the pointofview ofits

sym m etriesand oftheirbreaking,very m uch likean elec-

tronic analog ofliquid crystalphases[5,6]. The charge

nem aticisthesim plestexam pleofsuch electronicliquid

crystalphases,a concept introduced in Ref.[7]to de-

scribethecom plex phasesofstrongly correlated system s

suchasdoped M ottinsulators.Thechargenem aticphase

has also been suggested to exist in the high Tc m ateri-

alsnearthem elting ofthe(sm ectic)stripephases[7,8],

and in quantum Hallsystem sin nearly half-�lled Landau

levels[9,10]. Experim entally,the charge nem atic phase

has been found in ultra-high m obility two-dim ensional

electron gases (2DEG ) in AlAs-G aAs heterostructures

and quantum wells in large m agnetic �elds, in nearly

half �lled Landau levels for N � 2 at very low tem -

peratures[10,11,12,13]. Strong evidence fora charge

nem atic phase has been found quite recently near the

m etam agnetictransition oftheultra-clean sam plesofthe

bilayerruthenateSr3Ru2O 7 [14,15].

Electronic liquid crystalphases can also be realized

asPom eranchuk instabilitiesin theparticle-holechannel

with non-zero angular m om entum . This point ofview

has been the focus ofm uch recent work,both in con-

tinuum system [4, 16,17, 18, 19]as wellas in lattice

system s[20,21,22,23,24],in which casethesequantum

phasetransition involvethespontaneousbreaking ofthe

pointsym m etry group oftheunderlying lattice.The2D

quantum nem aticFerm iuid phaseisaninstabilityin the

d-wave (l= 2)channelexhibiting a spontaneousellipti-

caldistortion ofthe Ferm isurface[4].In allcases,these

instabilitiestypically resultin anisotropic Ferm isurface

distortions,som etim eswith a change ofthe topology of

the Ferm isurface. Nem atic phasesalso occurin strong

coupling regim es ofstrongly correlated system s such as

the Em ery m odelofthe high tem perature superconduc-

tors[25].Iflattice e�ectsare ignored,the nem atic state

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610326v2
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hasG oldstonem odescan beviewed astherotation ofthe

distortedFerm isurface,i.e.,thesoftFerm isurfaceuctu-

ations.W ithin arandom phaseapproxim ation(RPA)ap-

proach [4],con�rm ed by a non-perturbativehigh dim en-

sionalbosonization treatm ent[17],theG oldstonem odes

wereshown tobeoverdam ped in alm ostallthepropagat-

ing directions,except along the high sym m etry axes of

thedistorted Ferm isurface.TheG oldstonem odecouples

stronglytoelectrons,givingrisetoanon-Ferm iliquid be-

haviorthroughoutthenem atic Ferm iuid phase[4,26]:

in perturbation theory,the im aginary part ofthe elec-

tron self-energy is found to be proportionalto !
2

3 on

m ostoftheFerm isurface,exceptalong four\nodal" di-

rections,leading to the breakdown ofthe quasi-particle

picture. Away from the quantum criticalpoint,thisef-

fectissuppressed by lattice e�ectsbutitisrecovered at

quantum criticality [21]and athigh tem peratures(ifthe

lattice pinning e�ects are weak). Beyond perturbation

theory [26]thise�ectleadsto a form of‘localquantum

criticality’.

Richer behaviors stillcan be found in Pom eranchuk

instabilitiesin thespin tripletand l> 0 angularm om en-

tum channels[4,8,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34]. Typ-

ically,these class ofinstabilities break both the spacial

(orbital)and spin SU (2)rotation sym m etries.A p-wave

channelinstability was studied by Hirsch [27,28]. The

Ferm isurfacesofspin up and down com ponentsin such

a stateshiftalong oppositedirections.Thep-wavechan-

nelinstabilitywasalsoproposed byVarm aasacandidate

forthehidden orderappearingin theheavyferm ion com -

pound URu2Si2 [31,32]below 17 K .G or’kov and Sokol

studied thenon-N�eelspin orderingsin itinerantsystem s,

and showed their relation to the Pom eranchuk instabil-

ity [29].O ganesyan and coworkers[4,8]proposed theex-

istenceofa nem atic-spin-nem aticphase,a nem aticstate

in both realspace and in the internalspin space,where

thetwo Ferm isurfacesofup and down spinsaresponta-

neously distorted into two orthogonalellipses.Podolsky

and Dem ler[35]considered a spin-nem atic phase asaris-

ing from the m elting ofa stripe phase;this phase can

also be a nem atic-spin-nem atic if it retained a broken

rotationalsym m etry,asexpected from the m elting ofa

stripe (orsm ectic)phase[7,36]. K ee and K im [33]have

suggested a state to explain the behavior ofSr3Ru2O 7

which can be shown to be a latticeversion ofa partially

polarized nem atic-spin-nem aticstate.

Interestingly,the spin triplet Pom eranchuk instabili-

tiescan alsooccurwithoutbreakingrotationalinvariance

in realspace,and keep thesym m etriesoftheundistorted

Ferm isurface. W u et al. [30]showed that a state of

this sort can exist in the p-wave channel,with the dis-

tortions a�ecting only the spin channel. In this state,

there are two Ferm isurfaces with di�erent volum es,as

in ferrom agneticsystem s.Although both thespatialand

spin rotation sym m etries are broken,a com bined spin-

orbitrotation keepsthe system invariant,i.e.,the total

angular m om entum is conserved. The broken sym m e-

try in such a state is the relative spin-orbit sym m etry

which was �rst proposed by Leggett in the context of

superuid 3He-B phase [1]. In fact,itis a particle-hole

channelanalog ofthe superuid 3He-B phase where the

pairing gap function isisotropic overthe Ferm isurface.

The phases with anisotropic Ferm isurfaces distortions

are the analog ofthe 3He-A phase where the gap func-

tion is anisotropic. The two possibilities ofkeeping or

breaking the shape ofFerm isurfacesare dubbed � and

�-phases respectively,by analogy with B and A super-

uid phasesin 3He system s.An im portantdi�erence is,

however,thatwhile in the A and B phasesofsuperuid
3He allthe Ferm isurface isgapped,up to a setofm ea-

sure zero ofnodalpoints in the A phase,in the � and

�-phasesofspin tripletPom eranchuk system sno gap in

the ferm ionicspectrum everdevelops.

An im portantcom m on feature ofthe � and �-phases

isthe dynam icalappearance ofe�ective spin-orbit(SO )

couplings,reectingthefactthatin thesephasesspin and

orbit degrees offreedom becom e entangled [37]. Con-

ventionally, in atom ic physics, the SO coupling origi-

nates from leading order relativistic corrections to the

Schr�odinger-Pauliequation. As such,the standard SO

e�ectsin m any-body system shave an inherently single-

particleorigin,and areunrelated to m any-body correla-

tione�ects.ThePom eranchukinstabilitiesinvolvingspin

we are discussing here thus provide a new m echanism

to generate e�ective SO couplings through phase tran-

sitions in a m any-body non-relativistic system s. In the

2D �-phase,both Rashba and Dresselhaus-like SO cou-

plingscan begenerated.In the�-phase,theresultingSO

coupling can be considered asa m ixture ofRashba and

Dresselhauswith equalcoupling strength.Such SO cou-

pling system scould in principle be realized in 2D sem i-

conductor m aterials leading to interesting new e�ects.

Forinstance,a hidden SU (2)sym m etry in such system s

wasfound to give rise to a long lived spin spiralexcita-

tion with the characteristic wavevectorrelating the two

Ferm isurfaces together [38]. Recently,m any proposals

have been suggested to em ploy SO coupling in sem icon-

ductorm aterialstogeneratespin currentthrough electric

�elds. The theoreticalprediction ofthis \intrinsic spin

Halle�ect" [39,40]hasstim ulated trem endousresearch

activityboth theoreticaland experim ental[41,42].Thus,

Pom eranchuk instabilitiesin the spin channelm ay have

a potentialapplication to the �eld ofspintronics.

A system aticdescription ofthehigh partial-wavechan-

nelPom eranchuk instabilitiesinvolving spin isstilllack-

ing in the literature. In this paper,we investigate this

problem forarbitraryorbitalpartialwavechannelsin two

dim ensions (2D),and for sim plicity only in the p-wave

channelin three dim ensions(3D).W e use a m icroscopic

m odeltoconstructageneralG inzburg-Landau (G L)free

energy to describe these instabilities showing that the

structureofthe� and �-phasesaregeneralforarbitrary

valuesofl.The�-phasesexhibitanisotropicrelativedis-

tortionsfortwo Ferm isurfacesaspresented in previous

publications.W ealso investigatetheallowed topological

excitations(textures)ofthesephasesand �nd thatahalf-
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quantum vortex-likedefectin realspace,com bined with

spin-orbitdistortions. The �-phases at l� 2 also have

a vortex con�guration in m om entum space with wind-

ing num bers� lwhich are equivalentto each otherby a

sym m etry transform ation.

W e study the collective m odes in criticalregim e and

in theordered phasesatzero tem perature.Atthequan-

tum criticalpoint,asin thecasespreviously studied,the

theory hasdynam iccriticalexponentz = 3 forallvalues

ofthe orbitalangular m om entum l. In the anisotropic

�-phase,theG oldstonem odescan beclassi�ed into den-

sity and spin channelm odes,respectively. The density

channelG oldstone m ode exhibitsanisotropic overdam p-

ing in alm ostallthepropagating directions.In contrast,

the spin channelG oldstone m odesshow nearly isotropic

underdam ped dispersion relation at sm all propagating

wavevectors. In the �-phase,the G oldstone m odes are

relativespin-orbitrotationswhich havelineardispersion

relationsatl� 2,in contrastto thequadraticspin-wave

dispersionin theferrom agnet.BoththeG oldstonem odes

(spin channel)in the�-phasesand therelativespin-orbit

G oldstone m odes in the �-phasescouple to spin excita-

tions in the ordered phases. Thus the spin wave spec-

tra develop characteristic resonance peaksobservable in

neutron scattering experim ents,which are absentin the

norm alphase.

Thep-wavechannelPom eranchukinstability involving

spin is specialbecause the G inzburg-Landau (G L) free

energy containsa cubic term oforderparam eterswith a

linear spatialderivative satisfying allthe sym m etry re-

quirem ent. Such a term is not allowed in other chan-

nels with l6= 1,including the ferrom agnetic instability

and the Pom eranchuk instabilities in the density chan-

nel.Thisterm doesnotplay an im portantrolein the�-

phase.Butin the�-phase,itinducesa chiralinhom oge-

neousgroundstatecon�gurationleadingtoaLifshitz-like

instability in this originally nonchiralsystem . In other

words,a Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya type interaction for the

G oldstonem odesisgenerated in the�-phase.Thee�ect

bears som e sim ilarity to the helim agnet [43]and chiral

liquid crystal[6]exceptthatthe parity isexplicitly bro-

ken therebutnothere.Thespiralpattern oftheground

stateorderparam eterisdeterm ined.

The paper is organized as follows: In Section II,we

construct the m odelHam iltonian for the Pom eranchuk

instabilities with spin. In Section III, we present the

G inzburg-Landau free energy analysis to determ ine the

allowed ground states. In Section IV,we discussthe re-

sults ofthe m ean �eld theory. In Section V we discuss

the topology ofthe broken sym m etry statesand classify

the topologicaldefects. In Section VI,we calculate the

collective m odes at the criticalpoint at zero tem pera-

ture. In Section VII and Section VIII, we investigate

theG oldstonem odesin the� and �-phasesrespectively,

and study the spontaneousLifshitz instability in the �-

phase atl= 1. In Section IX,we presentthe m agnetic

�eld e�ects. In Section X,we show that in the � and

�-phasesin the quadrupolarchannel(l= 2),a spin cur-

rentcan beinduced when a chargecurrentowsthrough

thesystem .In Section XI,wediscussthepossibleexper-

im entalevidenceforPom eranchuk instabilitiesinvolving

spins.W esum m arizetheresultsofthispaperatSection

XII.Detailsofourcalculationsarepresented in two ap-

pendices.In Appendix A we specify ourconventionsfor

Landau param etersand in Appendix B wegivedetailsof

theG oldstonem odesforspin oscillationsin the�-phase.

II. M O D EL LA N D A U H A M ILT O N IA N

W e begin with the m odelHam iltonian describing the

Pom eranchukinstability in theF a
l
(l� 1)channelin 2D.

Lateron in thepaperwewilladaptthisschem etodiscuss

the 3D case which is m ore com plex. This m odel,and

the related m odelfor the spin-singlet sector ofRef.[4]

on which it is inspired, has the sam e structure as the

e�ectiveHam iltonian fortheLandau theory ofaFL.The

corresponding orderparam eterscan be de�ned through

the m atrix form as

Q
�b(r) =  

y
�(r)�

�

��
gl;b(� îr ) �(r) (2.1)

where the G reek indices � denote the x;y;z directions

in the spin space,and in 2D the latin indices b = 1;2

denote the two orbitalcom ponents,and �;� = ";# label

thetwospin projections.(Hereafter,repeated indicesare

sum m ed over.) In 2D,the operators gl;1 � igl;2,which

carry the azim uthalangularm om entum quantum num -

berLz = � l,aregiven by

gl;1(� îr )� igl;2(� îr )= (� i)l(r̂ x � îr y)
l
; (2.2)

where the operator r̂ a is de�ned as ~r a=jr j. The 3D

counterpartoftheseexpressionscan be written in term s

ofsphericalharm onic functions. Thus,in 3D the latin

labelstake 2l+ 1 values. Forthe m om ent,and forsim -

plicity,wewilldiscuss�rstthe 2D case.

In m om entum space(i.e.a Fouriertransform )wecan

write the operators ofEq. (2.2) in the form gl;1(~k) =

cosl�k and gl;2(~k) = sinl�k,where �k is the azim uthal

angleof~k in the 2D plane.In m om entum space,Q �b(~q)

isde�ned as

Q
�b(~q)=

X

~k

 
y
�(
~k +

~q

2
)�

�

��
gl;b(~k) �(~k �

~q

2
): (2.3)

Itsatis�esQ �b(� ~q)= Q�;b;�(~q),thusQ �b(~r)isreal.

W e generalize the Ham iltonian studied in Ref. [4,30]

to the F a
l
channelwith arbitrary valuesoflas

H =

Z

d
2
~r  

y
�(~r)(�(

~r )� �) �(~r)

+
1

2

Z

d
d
~rd

d
~r
0
f
a
l(~r� ~r

0)
X

�b

Q̂
�b(~r)Q̂ �b(~r0);

(2.4)
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where� isthechem icalpotential.Forlaterconvenience,

we include the non-linearm om entum dependence in the

singleparticlespectrum up to the cubic levelas

�(~k)= vF �k(1+ a(�k=k F )+ b(�k=k F )
2 + :::) (2.5)

with �k = k� kF .HerevF and kF aretheFerm ivelocity

and the m agnitude ofthe Ferm iwavevectorin the FL.

TheFouriertransform oftheLandau interaction func-

tion f(r)is

f(~q)=

Z

d~re
i~q~r
f
a
l(r)=

fa
l

1+ �jfa
l
jq2

; (2.6)

and thedim ensionlessLandau param etersarede�ned as

F
a
l = N (0)fal(q= 0) (2.7)

with N (0)thedensity ofstatesattheFerm ienergy.This

Ham iltonian possessesthe sym m etry ofthe directprod-

uctofSO L(2)
 SOS(3)in the orbitand spin channels.

The LP instability occursatF a
l < � 2 atl� 1 in two

dim ensions.Forthegeneralvaluesofl,werepresentthe

orderparam eterby a 3� 2 m atrix

n
�;b = jfa1j

Z
d2~k

(2�)2
h y

�(k)�
�

��
gl;b(~k) �(k)i:(2.8)

It is m ore convenient to represent each colum n ofthe

m atrix form n�;b (b= 1;2)asa 3-vectorin spin spaceas

~n1 = n
�;1
; ~n2 = n

�;2
: (2.9)

Forl= 1,~n1;2 are justthe spin currentsalong the x;y

directionsrespectively.W hen l� 2,~n1;2 denotethespin

m ultipolecom ponentsatthelevellon theFerm isurface.

~n1 � i~n2 carry the orbitalangular m om enta Lz = � l

respectively. In other words,~n1;2 are the counterpart

ofthe spin-m om ent in the l-th partialwave channelin

m om entum space.

The m ean �eld Ham iltonian,i.e. for a state with a

uniform orderparam eter,can be decoupled as

H M F =

Z
d2~k

(2�)2
 
y
�(
~k)

n

�(~k)� � �

�

~n1 cos(l�k)

+ ~n2 sin(l�k)

�

� ~�

o

 �(~k)+
jn1j

2 + jn2j
2

2jfa
l
j

:

(2.10)

Thism ean �eld theoryisvalid when theinteraction range

� �
p
�jfa

l
jis m uch larger than the inter-particle dis-

tanced � 1=kF .Theactualvalidity ofm ean �eld theory

atquantum criticality requiresan analysisofthe e�ects

ofquantum uctuationswhich arenotincluded in m ean

�eld theory [44,45]. In this theory,just as the case of

Ref.[4],the dynam ic criticalexponent turns out to be

z = 3 and m ean �eld theory appears to hold even at

quantum criticality.

Taking into account that jfa1j� 1=N (0) around the

transition point,weintroducea dim ensionlessparam eter

� to denote the abovecriterion as

� =
�k2F

N (0)
� 1: (2.11)

Finally,noticethat,in the p-wavechannel,the Ham ilto-

nian Eq. (2.10)can be form ally represented through an

SU (2)non-Abelian gauge�eld m inim ally-coupled to the

ferm ions

H m f =

Z

d
2
~r

1

2m
 
y(~r)(� i~ra � m A

�
a(~r)�

�)2 (~r)

�
m

2
 
y(~r) (~r)A �

a(~r)A
�
a(~r): (2.12)

wherethe gauge�eld isde�ned as

A
�
a(~r)�

� = n
�a(~r)��: (2.13)

Notice,however,thatthisisan approxim atee�ectivelo-

calgaugeinvariancewhich only holdsfora theory with a

linear dispersion relation,and thatitism anifestly bro-

ken by non-linearcorrections,such asthequadraticterm

ofEq. (2.12),and the cubic term s included in the dis-

persion �(~k)ofEq.(2.5).

III. G IN ZB U R G -LA N D A U FR EE EN ER G Y

A . T he 2D system s

In orderto analyze the possible ground state con�gu-

ration discussed in Section I,we constructthe G -L free

energy in 2D in the arbitrary l-wavechannel.The sym -

m etry constrainttotheG -L freeenergyisasfollows.Un-

dertim e-reversal(TR)and parity transform ations,~n1;2
transform ,respectively,as

T~n1;2T
� 1 = (� )l+ 1~n1;2; P~n1;2P

� 1 = (� )l~n1;2:(3.1)

UndertheSO S(3)rotation R �� in thespin channel,~n1;2
transform as

n�;1 ! R ��n�;1; n�;2 ! R ��n�;2; (3.2)

O n the otherhand,undera uniform rotation by an an-

gle � aboutthe z-axis,in the orbitalchannel,the order

param eters~na transform as

~n1 ! cos(l�)~n1 + sin(l�)~n2;

~n2 ! � sin(l�)~n1 + cos(l�)~n2: (3.3)

Thus,theorderparam eter�elds~n1 and ~n2 areinvariant

under spatialrotations by 2�=l,and change sign under

a rotation by �=l.In the �-phasethischangechangebe

com pensated by ipping the spins.
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In orderto m aintain the SO L(2)
 SOS(3)sym m etry,

up to quarticterm sin theorderparam eter�elds~na,the

uniform partofthe G L freeenergy hasthe form

F (n) = rtr(nT n)+ (v1 +
v2

2
)[tr(nT n)]2 �

v2

2
tr[(nT n)2]

= r(j~n1j
2 + j~n2j

2)+ v1(j~n1j
2 + j~n2j

2)2

+ v2j~n1 � ~n2j
2
: (3.4)

The coe�cients r;v 1;v2 willbe presented in Eq. (4.12)

by evaluating the ground state energy ofthe m ean �eld

Ham iltoniansEq.(4.1)and Eq.(4.7).ThePom eranchuk

instability occursatr < 0,i.e.,F a
l
< � 2 (l� 1). Fur-

therm ore,for v2 > 0,the ground state is the �-phase

which favors~n1 k~n2,while leaving the ratio ofj~n1j=j~n2j

arbitrary. O n the other hand,for v2 < 0 we �nd a �-

phase,which favors~n1 ? ~n2 and j~n1j= j~n2j.

The gradientterm s are m ore subtle. W e present the

gradientterm softhe G L freeenergy forl= 1 asfollows

Fgrad(n) = 1tr[@an
T
@an]+ 2����n

�a
n
�b
@an

�b

= 1(@a~nb � @a~nb)+ 2

n

(@x~n2 � @y~n1)

� (~n1 � ~n2)

o

: (3.5)

Forsim plicity,asin Ref.[4],we have neglected the dif-

ference between two Frank constants and only present

onesti�nesscoe�cient 1.(Thisapproxim ation isaccu-

rateonly nearthePom eranchukquantum criticalpoint.)

M oreim portantly,becausen�;b isodd underparitytrans-

form ation for l = 1,a new 2 term appears,which is

ofcubic order in the order param eter �eld n�;b,and it

is linear in derivatives. This term is allowed by allthe

sym m etry requirem ents,including tim e reversal,parity,

and rotation sym m etries. This term has no im portant

e�ects in the disordered phase and in the �-phase,but

it leads to a Lifshitz-like inhom ogeneous ground state

with spontaneouschirality in the �-phase in which par-

ity is spontaneously broken. W e willdiscuss this e�ect

in detailin Section VIII. The coe�cientof 1;2 willbe

presented in Eq.(8.19).Sim ilarly,forallthe odd values

ofl,we can write a realcubic 2 term satisfying allthe

sym m etry constraintsas

2����n
�a
n
�b(i)lga(r̂ )n

�b
: (3.6)

However,thisterm correspondstohigh ordercorrections,

and isnegligible(irrelevant)forl� 3.

Sim ilarly to the approxim ate gauge sym m etry forthe

ferm ions in Eq. (2.12),the 2 term can also be repro-

duced by a non-Abelian gaugepotentialde�ned as

iA
�
a(x)(T

�)�� = ����n
�a(x); (3.7)

whereT �
�� = � i���� isthegeneratoroftheSU (2)gauge

group in the vectorrepresentation. Then Eq. (3.5)can

be written as

Fgrad(n) = 1

n

(@a��� � igA
�
a(T

�)��)n
�b
o2

+ 1g
2(����n

�a
n
�b)2

=
X

ab

n

1(@a~nb + g ~na � ~nb)
2

� 1g
2j~na � ~nbj

2
o

; (3.8)

with g = 2=(21).

B . T he 3D system s

In 3D,the orderparam eterin the F a
l channelPom er-

anchuk instabilities can be sim ilarly represented by a

3� (2l+ 1)m atrix. Here we only considerthe sim plest

caseofthe p-wavechannelinstability (l= 1),which has

been studied in Ref. [4,27,30,32]underdi�erentcon-

texts. In the F a
1 channel,the orderparam etern�;i is a

3� 3 realm atrix de�ned as

n
�;b = jfa1j

Z
d3~k

(2�)3
h y

�(k)�
�

��
k
b
 �(k)i: (3.9)

Thedi�erencebetween n�;iandthetripletp-wavepairing

order param eter in the 3He system [1, 46]is that the

form erisde�ned in theparticle-holechannel,and thusis

real.By contrast,thelatteroneisde�ned in theparticle-

particle channeland is com plex. Each colum n of the

m atrix form n�;b(b= x;y;z)can beviewed asa3-vectors

in the spin spaceas

~n1 = n
�;1
; ~n2 = n

�;2
; ~n3 = n

�;3
; (3.10)

which representsthespin currentin thex;y and z direc-

tionsrespectively. The G -L free energy in Ref. [30]can

be reorganized as

F (n) = r
0tr(nT n)+ (v01 +

v02

2
)[tr(nT n)]2 �

v02

2
tr[(nT n)2]

= r
0(j~n1j

2 + j~n2j
2 + j~n3j

2)+ v
0
1(j~n1j

2

+ j~n2j
2 + j~n3j

2)2 + v
0
2

n

j~n1 � ~n2j
2

+ j~n2 � ~n3j
2 + j~n3 � ~n1j

2
o

; (3.11)

where the coe�cients r 0;v01;2 will be presented in Eq.

(4.19). Sim ilarly,the �-phase appears at v2 > 0 which

favors that ~n1 k ~n2 k ~n3,and leaves their ratios arbi-

trary. The �-phase appearsatv2 < 0 which favorsthat

vectors~n1;2;3 areperpendicularto each otherwith equal

am plitudesj~n1j= j~n2j= j~n3j.

Sim ilarly,wepresentthegradientterm sin theG -L free

energy as

Fgrad(n) = 
0
1tr[@an

T
@an]+ 

0
2����n

�i
n
�j
@jn

�i
;

(3.12)
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l= 1 l= 2

~s

~s

�-phase

�k"

�k#

FIG .1:The�-phasesin theF
a
1 and F

a
2 channels.TheFerm i

surfacesexhibitthe p and d-wave distortions,respectively.

wherethecoe�cient 0
1;2 willbepresented atEq.(8.36).

Again,weneglectthedi�erenceam ong threeFrank con-

stants.The 02 term can be represented as


0
2

n

(@x~n2 � @y~n1)� (~n1 � ~n2)

+ (@y~n3 � @z~n2)� (~n2 � ~n3)

+ (@z~n1 � @x~n3)� (~n3 � ~n1)

o

: (3.13)

It can also be represented in term s ofthe non-Abelian

gaugepotentialasin Eq.(3.8).

IV . M EA N FIELD P H A SES IN T H E F
a
l

C H A N N EL

In thissection,wediscussthesolutiontothem ean �eld

Ham iltonian Eq.(2.10),forthe ordered � and �-phases

in both 2D and 3D.

A . T he 2D �-phases

The�-phaseischaracterized by an anisotropicdistor-

tion of the Ferm i surfaces of up and down spins. In

this phase sz is as a good quantum num ber. It is a

straightforward generalization ofthe nem atic Ferm iliq-

uid for the case ofthe spin channel[4]. For exam ple,

the Ferm isurface structures at l= 1;2 are depicted in

Fig. 1. The quadrupolar,l = 2,case is the nem atic-

spin-nem atic phase[4,8].W ithoutlossofgenerality,we

choose~n1 = �n ẑ,and jn2j= 0.The m ean �eld Ham ilto-

nian H � forthe �-phasebecom es

H �;l =

Z
d2k

(2�)2
 
y(~k)[�(~k)� � � �ncos(l�k)�z)] (~k):

(4.1)

The dispersion relationsforthe spin up and down elec-

tronsbecom e

�";#(~k) = �(k)� � � �ncos(l�k); (4.2)

The value of �n can be obtained by solving the self-

consistentequation in the �-phase

�n

jfa
l
(0)j

=

Z
d~k

(2�)2
fnf(�"(~k))� nf(�#(~k))gcos(l�k):

(4.3)

where nf(�"(k)) and nf(�#(k)) are the Ferm ifunctions

for the up and down electrons respectively. The dis-

tortions ofthe Ferm isurfaces ofthe spin up and spin

down bandsaregiven byan angle-dependentpartoftheir

Ferm iwavevectors:

�kF ";#(�)

kF
=

2a� 1

4
x
2 � (x +

a� 2a2

2
x
3)cosl�

� ax
2 cos2 l� � (2a2 � b)x3 cos3 l� + O (x4);

(4.4)

where we introduced the dim ensionless param eter x =

�n=(vF kF ),where vF and kF are the Ferm ivelocity and

them agnitudeoftheFerm iwavevectorin theFL phase.

Thissolution holdsforsm alldistortionsand itisaccurate

only close to the quantum phase transition. By inspec-

tion we see thatin the �-phasesthe totalspin polariza-

tion vanishes.M oreim portantly,underarotationby�=l,

the charge and spin com ponentsofthe orderparam eter

both change sign,i.e. a rotation by �=lisequivalentto

a reversalofthe spin polarization.

The single particle ferm ion G reen function in the �-

phaseatwavevector~k and M atsubara frequency !n is

G (~k;i!n)=
1

2

n
1+ �z

i!n � �"(~k)
+

1� �z

i!n � �#(~k)

o

: (4.5)

B . T he 2D �-phases

The �-phaseappearsforv2 < 0,which favors~n1 ? ~n2
and jn1j= jn2j. Like the case offerrom agnetism ,the

Ferm i surfaces split into two parts with di�erent vol-

um es,while each one stillkeepsthe round shape undis-

torted.However,an im portantdi�erence existsbetween

the �-phase at l� 1 and the ferrom agnetic phase. In

the ferrom agnet,the spin ispolarized along a �xed uni-

form direction,which gives rise to a net spin m om ent.

O n the other hand,in the �-phase with orbitalangu-

lar m om entum l� 1,the spin winds around the Ferm i

surface exhibiting a vortex-like structure in m om entum

space.Consequently in the�-phasethenetspin m om ent

iszero,justasitisin the �-phase.(Naturally,partially

polarized versionsofthe� and �-phasesarepossiblebut

willnotbe discussed here.) In otherwords,itis a spin

nem atic,high partialwavechannelgeneralization offer-

rom agnetism . In the previously studied casesofthe F a
1

channelin Ref. [30], it was shown that in this phase

e�ective Rashba and Dresselhausterm sare dynam ically

generated in single-particle Ham iltonians. The ground

state spin con�guration exhibits,in m om entum space,a
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~s

�k"

�k#

(a) R ashba (w = 1)

~s

(b) D resselhaus(w = � 1)

FIG .2:The�-phasesin theF
a
1 channel.Spin con�gurations

exhibit the vortex structures in the m om entum space with

winding num ber w = � 1,which correspond to Rashba and

D resselhausSO coupling respectively.

vortex structure with winding num berw = � 1 depicted

in Fig.2.

Here we generalize the vortex picture in m om entum

space in the F a
1 channelto a generalF a

l
channel. W e

assum e jn1j= jn2j= �n. W ithout loss ofgenerality,we

can always perform an SO (3) rotation in spin space to

set~n1 k x̂,and ~n2 k ŷ.Then,m uch asin the B phaseof
3He,the m ean �eld Ham iltonian H �;l forthe �-phasein

angularm om entum channellcan be expressed through

a d-vector,de�ned by

~d(~k)= (cos(l�k);sin(l�k);0); (4.6)

asfollows

H �;l =

Z
d2k

(2�)2
 
y(~k)

h

�(~k)� � � �n~d(�k)� ~�)

i

 (~k);

(4.7)

where ~d(�k)isthespin quantization axisforsingleparti-

clestateat~k.Thesaddlepointvalueof�n can beobtained

~s

�k"

�k#

(a) w = 2

~s

(b)w = � 2

FIG .3:The�-phasesin theF
a
2 channel.Spin con�gurations

exhibit the vortex structure with winding num ber w = � 2.

Thesetwo con�gurationscan betransform ed to each otherby

perform ing a rotation around the x-axiswith the angle of�.

S
2

~n1

~n2

FIG .4:Thespin con�gurationson both Ferm isurfacesin the

�-phase (F
a
l channel) m ap to a large circle on an S

2
sphere

with the winding num berl.

by solving the self-consistentequation

2�n

jfa
l
(0)j

=

Z
d2~k

(2�)2

�

nf(�"(~k))� nf(�#(~k)

�

;(4.8)

wherethe singleparticlespectra read

�";#(~k)= �(~k)� � � �n; (4.9)

which is clearly invariant under spacialrotations. The

Ferm isurfacesplitsinto two partswith

�kF;";#

kF
= � x �

x2

2
� (a� b)x3 + O (x4): (4.10)

Thesingle particleG reen function in the �-phasereads

G l(~k;i!n)=
1

2

n
1+ ~� �d̂

i!n � �"(~k)
+

1� ~� �̂d

i!n � �#(~k)

o

; (4.11)

where ~� �~d(̂k) is the l-th order helicity operator. Each

Ferm isurface is characterized by the eigenvalues � 1 of

the helicity operators~� �~d(̂k).
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From them ean �eld theory of� and �-phases,wecan

calculatethe coe�cientsofthe G -L theory,Eq.(3.4),as

r =
N (0)

2
(
1

jF a
l
j
�
1

2
);

v1 =
N (0)

32

n

[
N 0(0)

N (0)
]2 �

N 00(0)

2N (0)

o

= (1� a� 2a2 + 3b)
N (0)

32v2
F
k2
F

;

v2 =
N 00(0)

48
= (� a+ 2a2 � b)

N (0)

8v2
F
k2
F

; (4.12)

where v1;2 do notdepend on the value oflatthe m ean

�eld level. N 0(0) and N 00(0) are the �rst and second

orderderivativesofdensity ofstatesattheFerm ienergy

E f respectively.They arede�ned as

N
0(0) =

dN

d�
j�= Ef = (1� 2a)

N (0)

vfkf
;

N
00(0) =

d2N

d�2
j�= Ef = 6(� a+ 2a2 � b)

N (0)

v2
f
k2
f

: (4.13)

Both ofthem only depend on the non-linear dispersion

relation up to the cubic orderaskeptin Eq.2.5.

Itisworth to stressthatthe coe�cientsofEq.(4.12)

were calculated (within this m ean �eld theory) at �xed

density.Sim ilarcoe�cientswereobtained in thespinless

system analyzed in Ref. [4]at�xed chem icalpotential.

The is a subtle di�erence between these two settingsin

the behaviorofthe quarticterm s.At�xed chem icalpo-

tentialthesignofb,thecoe�cientofthecubicterm in the

freeferm ion dispersion relation,iscrucialforthenem atic

phaseto bestable.However,ascan beseen in Eq.(4.12),

thesign ofthecoe�cientofthequarticterm v 1 isdeter-

m ined byseverale�ects:thecoe�cientsaand b,and that

ofan extra (additive)contribution which originatesfrom

the curvature ofthe Ferm isurface and hence scales as

N (0)=k2F .Ithasbeen noted in Refs.[23,47,48]thatthe

nem aticinstability forlatticesystem sm ay bea continu-

ousquantum phasetransition ora �rstordertransition,

in which caseitinvolvesa changein the topology ofthe

Ferm isurface.Asshown above,thisdichotom y isthere-

sultofthe interplay ofthe singleparticle dispersion and

e�ects due to the curvature ofthe Ferm isurface. The

sam econsiderationsapply to thecoe�cientsthatwewill

presentin the following subsection.

Theground statespin con�guration in the�-phaseex-

hibits a vortex structure with winding num ber w = l

in m om entum space. The case ofw = 2 is depicted in

Fig.3 A.Interestingly,in the caseofl= 3,aftersetting
~d = (cos(3� + �=2);sin(3� + �=2);0),the e�ective single

particleHam iltonian becom es

H M F (k)= �(k)+ �n[� sin(3�k)�x + cos(3�k)�y]:(4.14)

ThissingleparticleHam iltonian hasthesam eform asis

thatoftheheavyholeband ofthe2-dim ensionaln-doped

G aAssystem [49,50],which isresultsfrom SO coupling.

Now we discuss the general con�guration of the d-

vectorin the�-phasein theFa
l
channel.~n1 and~n2 can be

any two orthogonalunit vectorson the S2 sphere. The

plane spanned by ~n1;2 intersects the S2 sphere at any

large circle as depicted in Fig. 4,which can always be

obtained by perform ing a suitable SO (3) rotation from

the large circle in the xy plane. The spin con�guration

around the Ferm isurface m aps to this large circle with

thewinding num berofl.Furtherm ore,thecon�guration

ofwinding num ber� lareequivalentto each otherup to

rotation of� around a diam eterofthe large circle. For

exam ple,the case ofw = � 2 is depicted in Fig. 3 B,

which can beobtained from thatofw = 2 by perform ing

such a rotation around the x̂-axis. Sim ilarly,with the

SO S(3) sym m etry in the spin space,the con�gurations

with w = � lare topologically equivalentto each other.

However,ifthe SO S(3)sym m etry isreduced to SO S(2)

because ofthe existence ofan explicit easy plane m ag-

neticanisotropy (which isan e�ectofSO interactionsat

thesingleparticlelevel),orby an externalm agnetic�eld
~B ,then the two con�gurations with w = � lbelong to

two distincttopologicalsectors.

C . T he 3D instabilities ofthe p-w ave spin triplet

channel

Them ean �eld theory forthePom eranchuk instability

in the F a
1 channelhas been studied in Ref. [30]. To

m ake the paper self-contained,here we sum m arize the

m ain results.

In the�-phase,taking thespecialcasen�a = �n��z�az,

the m ean �eld Ham iltonian reads

H 2D ;� =

Z
d3k

(2�)3
 
y(~k)

h

�(~k)� � � �n�z cos�k)

i

 (~k);

(4.15)

where � is the angle between~k and z-axis. The Ferm i

surfacesforthe two spin com ponentsaredistorted in an

oppositeway as

�k F ";#(�)

kF
=

1

3
(1� a)x2 � [x +

2

3
a(1� a)3x3]cos�

� ax
2 cos2 � � (2a2 � b)x3 cos3 � + O (x4)

(4.16)

In the �-phase,rotationalsym m etry ispreserved and

a SO interaction is dynam ically generated. W ith the

ansatzn�a = �n��a,the M F Ham iltonian reducesto

H 3D ;� =
X

k

 
y(k)(�(k)� � � �n~� �̂k) (k): (4.17)

The single particle states can be classi�ed according to

the eigenvalues � 1 ofthe helicity operator ~� �̂k, with

dispersion relations�B (k)";# = �(k)� � � �n.The Ferm i
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surfaces split into two parts, but still keep the round

shapefortwo helicity bandswith

�k F ";#

kF
= � x � x

2 � (2a� b)x3 + O (x4): (4.18)

The �-phaseisessentially isotropic.Theorbitalangular

m om entum ~L and spin ~S are no longer separately con-

served,butthe totalangularm om entum ~J = ~L + ~S = 0

rem ainsconserved instead.Forthegeneralcaseofn�a =

�nD �a,itisequivalentto a rede�nition ofspin operators

asS0� = S�D �a�a�,thusFerm isurfacedistortionsrem ain

isotropicand ~J0= ~L + ~S0 isconserved.

From theabovem ean �eld theory,wecan calculatethe

coe�cientsin Eq.(3.11)as

r
0 =

N (0)

2
(
1

jF a
1 j

�
1

3
);

v
0
1 =

N (0)

24

n
1

3
[
N 0(0)

N (0)
]2 �

N 00(0)

5N (0)

o

=
N (0)

180v2
F
k2
F

(7� 2a� 8a2 + 9b);

v
0
2 =

N 2(0)

90
=

N (0)

45v2
F
k2
F

(1� 6a+ 6a2 � 3b);

(4.19)

where

N
0(0) =

dN

d�
j�= Ef =

2� 2a

vfkf
N (0);

N
00(0) =

d2N

d�2
j�= Ef =

2(1� 6a+ 6a2 � 3b)

v2
f
k2
f

N (0):

(4.20)

O nceagain,thecaveatsoftheprevioussubsection on the

signofthecoe�cientsofthequarticterm sapplyheretoo.

V . G O LD ST O N E M A N IFO LD S A N D

T O P O LO G IC A L D EFEC T S

In thisSection wewilldiscussthetopology ofthebro-

ken sym m etry� and �-phases,and theirassociatedG old-

stonem anifoldsin 2D and 3D.W ealso discussand clas-

sify theirtopologicaldefects.W eshould warn thereader

that the analysis we present here is based only on the

static propertiesofthe broken sym m etry phasesand ig-

nores potentially im portant physicale�ects due to the

fact that in these system s the ferm ions rem ain gapless

(although quite anom alous). In contrast,in anisotropic

superconductorsthe ferm ion spectrum isgapped (up to

possiblyasetofm easurezeroofnodalpointsoftheFerm i

surface).Thephysicsofthesee�ectswillnotbediscussed

here.

x
y

z

FIG .5: The half-quantum vortex with the com bined spin-

orbit distortion for the �-phase at l= 1. The triad denotes

the direction in the spin space.

A . Topology ofthe �-phases

1. 2D �-phases

For the 2D �-phases,for which we can set hn�ai =

�n��z�a1,the system is invariantunder SO S(2) rotation

in thespin channel,theZlrotation with theangleof2�=l

in theorbitalchannel,and aZ2 rotation with theangleof

� around thex-axisin thespin channelcom bined with an

orbitalrotation atthe angleof�=l.Thusthe G oldstone

m anifold is

[SO L(2)
 SOS(3)]=[SO S(2)n Z2 
 Zl]

= [SO L(2)=Zl]
 [S2=Z2]; (5.1)

giving rise to three G oldstone m odes: one describesthe

oscillation ofthe Ferm isurface,the other two describe

thespin precession.Theirdispersion relation willbecal-

culated in Section VIIA.

Dueto theZ2 structureofthecom bined spin-orbitro-

tation,thevorticesin the2D-�-phasecan bedivided into

two classes. The �rst class is the 1=l-vorticespurely in

theorbitalchannelwithoutdistortionsin the spin chan-

nel.Thisclassofvorticeshavethesam estructureasthat

in the Pom eranchuk instabilities in the density channel

dubbed theintegerquantum vortex.O n theotherhand,

anotherclassofvorticesascom bined spin-orbitaldefects

exist. Thisclassofvorticesbearsa sim ilarstructure to

that ofthe half-quantum vortex (HQ V) in a superuid

with internalspin degrees offreedom [51,52,53]. An

exam ple vortex atl= 1 ofthis classisdepicted in Fig.

5 where the �-disclination in the orbit channelis o�set

by the rotation of� around the x-axisin the spin chan-

nel. To describe the vortex con�guration forthe case of

the p wavechannel,we setup a localreference fram e in

spin space,and assum e that the electron spin is either

paralleloranti-parallelto the z-axisofthis fram e,ata

point~x in realspace. Let� = 0 be angularpolarcoor-

dinateof~x with respectto thecoreofthevortex.Aswe

traceapath in realspacearound thevortex,thefram ein
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spin spacerotatesso thatthespin ipsitsdirection from

up to down (or vice versa)as we rotate by an angle of

�.(In the d-wavechannelthe vortex involvesa rotation

by �=2.) Such behavioris a condensed m atter exam ple

ofthe Alice-string behavior in the high energy physics

[54,55]. Another interesting behavior ofHQ V is that

a pairofhalf-quantum vortex and anti-vortex can carry

spin quantum num ber.Thisisan globalexam ple ofthe

Cheshire charge in the gauge theory [51,53]. The elec-

tron can exchangespin with the Cheshire charged HQ V

pairswhen itpassesin between the HQ V pairs.

Dueto theSO (2)L � SOS(2)sym m etry in theHam il-

tonian,theuctuationsin theorbitalchannelarelessse-

verethan thosein thespin channel.In theground state,

the spin sti�ness should be softer than that in orbital

channel. As a result, an integer-valued vortex should

be energetically favorable to fractionalize into a pair of

HQ V.However,at �nite tem peratures, in the absence

ofm agnetic anisotropy (an e�ectthatultim ately isdue

to spin orbit e�ects at the atom ic level) the spin chan-

nelisdisordered with exponentially decaying correlation

functions,and thuswithoutlong rangeorderin thespin

channel. However,the orbitalchannelstillexhibits the

K osterlitz-Thoulessbehaviorat2D wherethelow energy

vortex con�gurationsshould be ofHQ V.

2. 3D �-phases

Sim ilarly,the G oldstone m anifold in the 3D �-phase

forl= 1 can be written as

[SO L (3)
 SOS(3)]=[SO L (2)
 SOS(2)n Z2]

= [S2L 
 S
2
S]=Z2; (5.2)

where again the Z2 operation is a com bined spin-orbit

rotation at the angle of� to reverse the spin polariza-

tion and orbitaldistortion sim ultaneously. This G old-

stone m ode m anifold givesrise to two G oldstone m odes

in the density channelresponsible forthe oscillationsof

thedistorted Ferm isurfaces,and anothertwo G oldstone

m odesforthe spin precessions.The fundam entalhom o-

topy group ofEq.(5.2)reads�1[S
2
L 
 S2S]=Z2 = Z2.This

m eansthatthe�-disclination existsasa stabletopologi-

callinedefect.O n theotherhand,forthepointdefectin

3D space,thesecond hom otopy group ofEq.(5.2)reads

�2([S
2
L 
 S2S]=Z2) = Z 
 Z. This m eans both the orbit

and spin channels can exhibit m onopole (or hedgehog)

structures characterized by a pair ofwinding num bers

(m ;n). As a resultofthe Z2 sym m etry,(m ;n)denotes

the sam em onopolesasthatof(� m ;� n).

B . Topology ofthe �-phases

In the 2D �-phase with l= 1 and w = 1 in the xy-

plane, the ground state is rotationally invariant, thus

Lz + �z=2 isstillconserved.G enerally speaking,the 2D

�-phaseswith the m om entum space winding num berw

is invariant under the com bined rotation generated by

Lz + w�z=2.The corresponding G oldstonem anifold is

[SO L (2)
 SOS(3)]=SO L + S(2)= SO (3): (5.3)

Three G oldstone m odes exist as relative spin-orbit ro-

tationsaround x;y and z-axeson the m ean �eld ground

state.Sim ilarly,forthe3D �-phasewith l= 1,theG old-

stonem ode m anifold is

[SO L (3)
 SOS(3)]=SO (3)L + S = SO (3); (5.4)

with threebranchesofG oldstonem odes.Thedispersion

relation ofthese G oldstone m odes willbe calculated in

Section VIII.Thevortex-likepointdefectin 2D and the

linedefectin 3D aredeterm ined by thefundam entalho-

m otopy group �1(SO (3))= Z2. O n the otherhand,the

second hom otopy group �2(SO (3)) = 0,thus,as usual,

no topologically stablepointdefectexistsin 3D.

V I. T H E R PA A N A LY SIS IN T H E C R IT IC A L

R EG IO N A T ZER O T EM P ER A T U R E

In this section,we study the collective m odes in the

Landau FL phase as the Pom eranchuk Q CP is ap-

proached,0 > F a
l > � 2 in 2D and 0 > Fal > � 3 in 3D.

These collective m odes are the high partialwave chan-

nelcounterparts ofthe param agnon m odes in the 3He

system . The picture ofcollective m odes in the p-wave

channelat2D isdepicted in Fig.6.

For this analysis, it is m ore convenient to em -

ploy the path integral form alism , and perform the

Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation to decouplethe4-

ferm ion interaction term oftheHam iltonian presented in

Eq.(2.4). After integrating out the ferm ionic �elds,we

arriveatthe e�ectiveaction

Se�(~nb)= �
1

2

Z �

0

d�

Z

d~rd~r
0(fal)

� 1(~r� ~r
0)~nb(~r)� ~nb(~r

0)

+ trln

n
@

@�
+ �(~r )� ~nb(~r)� ~�gl;b(� i~r )

o

:

(6.1)

In thenorm alFL state,weset�n = 0,theuctuationsat

the quadraticlevelaregiven by the e�ective action

S
(2)

F L
(n)=

1

2V �

X

~q;i!n

n
�a(~q;i!n)L

(F L )

�a;�b
(~q;i!n)

� n
�b(� ~q;� i!n) (6.2)

where we have introduced the uctuation kernel

L�a;�b(~q;i!n)which isgiven by
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L
(F L )

�a;�b
(~q;i!n)= � (fa1)

� 1(q)����ab + hQ �;a(~q;i!n)Q
�;b(� ~q;� i!n)iF L

(6.3)

and

hQ �;a(~q;i!n)Q
�;b(� ~q;� i!n)iF L =

1

V �

X

~k;i!n 0

trfG (F L )(~k + ~q;i!n0 + i!n)�
�
ga(̂k)G

(F L )(~k;i!n0)��gb(̂k)g:

(6.4)

~q
A:transverse m odes

B:longitudinalm odes

FIG .6:Thep-wavecounterpartofparam agnon m odesin 2D .

Taking into account the spin degrees offreedom , there are

three (six) transverse triplet m odes in 2D (3D ),and three

longitudinalm odesrespectively.

isthecorrelation function oftheQ �;a operators,de�ned

in Eq.(2.3),in theFL phase(i.e.aferm ion bubble).Here

G
(F L )(~k;i!n)=

1

i!n � �(~k)
(6.5)

isthe ferm ion G reen function in the FL phase,and itis

diagonalin spin space.

Afterperform ingtheM atsubarafrequencysum m ation,

we �nd that the uctuation kernelin the FL phase is

given by the expression

L
(F L )

�a;�b
(q;!)= � (fal)

� 1(q)����ab

+ 2���

Z
ddk

(2�)d

nf(�k� q=2)� nf(�k+ q=2)

! + i� + �k� q=2 � �k+ q=2
A ab;

(6.6)

wherewehaveperform ed an analyticcontinuation toreal

frequency !, and A ab is an angular form factor to be

de�ned below.

A . T w o D im ensions

In 2D,without loss ofgenerality we can choose the

direction of~q along thex-axiswheretheazim uthalangle

� = 0.The uctuation kernelsaregiven by

L
(F L )

�a;�b
(q;!)= �ab���

n

�q
2 + �

+
N (0)

2

Z 1

� 1

d�

2�

s

s+ i� � cos�
A
ab
�ab

o

;

s= !=(vF q);� = N (0)

�
1

jF a
1 (0)j

�
1

2

�

> 0;(6.7)

where,as before,�;� = x;y;z are the com ponents of

the spin vector,and a;b= 1;2 are the two orbitalcom -

ponents. The diagonalcom ponentsofthe angularform

factorsareA aa = (cos2 l�;sin2 l�).Fors< 1,theangular

integralcan be perform ed to yield

Z 2�

0

d�

2�

s

s+ i� � cos�

�
cos2 l�

sin2 l�

�

=
s

2i
p
1� s2

�
1� (s� i

p
1� s2)2l

	
: (6.8)

Fors � 1,we can expand the above integral,and �nd,

forlodd,

L
(F L )

�a;�b
(q;!) = �ab���f�q

2 + � + N (0)

�

n
� ls2 � il2s3; fora = 1

ls2 � is; fora = 2
: (6.9)

Here,sincewehavechosen ~qalongthex axis,thecom po-

nenta = 1 denotesthe longitudinalcom ponent(parallel

to thedirection ofpropagation ~q)and a = 2 isthetrans-

versecom ponent.Sim ilarly,forleven,weget

L
(F L )

�a;�b
(q;!) = �ab���f�q

2 + � + N (0)

�

n
ls2 � is; fora = 1

� ls2 � il2s3; fora = 2
:(6.10)

W hen lisodd,the transverse m odesare overdam ped

and the longitudinalm odes are underdam ped. For ex-

am ple,in thecaseofl= 1,thedispersion relation atthe
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criticalpoint� ! 0+ can be solved as

!2(q)= � i
�vF q

3

N (0)
; (6.11)

forthe transversem ode,and

!1(q)=

r
�

N (0)
vF q

2 � i
�

2N (0)
vF q

3
: (6.12)

for the longitudinalm ode. In contrast,when lis even,

such asthe instability in the F s
2 channel,the transverse

partisunder-dam ped and the longitudinalpartisover-

dam ped [4]. The di�erence is due to the di�erent be-

havior ofthe angular form factors for leven and lodd

respectively.

In both cases,just as it was found in Ref. [4], the

dynam iccriticalexponentisz = 3.By thepowercount-

ing,the bare scaling dim ension ofthe quartic term s in

the G L free energy,with e�ective coupling constantsv1
and v2,is (d + z)� 4 where d is the spatialdim ension,

while thescaling dim ension ofthe 2 term linearin spa-

tialderivativesis(d+ z)=2� 2.Alloftheseoperatorsare

irrelevantatzero tem perature in 2D and 3D.Thus,the

criticaltheory isG aussian,atleastin perturbation the-

ory.However,itispossible thatthe abovenaive scaling

dim ensionalanalysis m ay break down at the quantum

criticalpoint. Variousauthors have found non-analytic

corrections to Ferm iliquid quantities at the ferrom ag-

netic quantum criticalpoint[56]. This m ay also occurs

hereaswell.W e willdefera laterresearch forthe study

ofthesee�ects.At�nitetem peratures,thecriticalregion

turnsouttobenon-G aussian [45].Both theterm swhose

couplingsare2 and v1;2 now becom e relevant.The rel-

evance ofthe 2 term does notappearin the usualfer-

rom agneticphase transitions[57],and we willalso defer

the discussion to thise�ectto a future publication.

B . T hree D im ensions

In 3D,we can choosethe z-axisalong the direction of

~q. The diagonalpartofthe angularform factorsisnow

A aa = (sin
2
�

2
;sin

2
�

2
;cos2 �).Assum ing thatjqj� kF ,the

uctuation kernelcan be approxim ated as

L
(F L )

�a;�b
(q;!)= �ab���

n

�q
2 + �

+
N (0)

2

Z 1

� 1

dcos�
s

s+ i� � cos�
A
aa
o

;

s= !=(vF q);� = N (0)

�
1

jF a
1 (0)j

�
1

3

�

> 0;

(6.13)

where �;� = x;y;z are once again the three com po-

nents ofthe spin vector. For the l = 1 (p-wave) case

a;b= 1;2;3 arethethreeorbitalcom ponents.Using the

form ula

ln

�
s+ 1

s+ i� � 1

�

= ln

�
�
�
�

s+ 1

s� 1

�
�
�
�� i��(s< 1); (6.14)

wearriveat

L
(F L )

�a;�b
(q;!) = �ab���f�q

2 + �

+

n
N (0)(s2 � i�

4
s); fora = 1;2

� N (0)(s2 + i�
2
s3) fora = 3

;(6.15)

whereonly theleading ordercontribution to therealand

im aginary partsarekept.Thedispersion relation atthe

criticalpoint� ! 0+ can be solved as

!1;2(q)= � i
4vF

�

�q3

N (0)
(6.16)

forthe transversem odes,and

!3(q)=

r
�

N (0)
vF q

2 � i
�

4

�

N (0)
vF q

3
: (6.17)

for the longitudinalm ode. Sim ilarly to the case in 2D,

thelongitudinalchannelisweakly dam ped and othertwo

transversechannelsareover-dam ped.Again thedynam ic

criticalexponentz = 3,thus naively the criticaltheory

isG aussian atthe zero tem perature.

V II. T H E G O LD ST O N E M O D ES IN T H E

�-P H A SE

At the RPA level,the G aussian uctuations around

the m ean �eld saddlepointofthe �-phasearedescribed

by an e�ective action ofthe form

S
(2)
� (n)=

1

2V �

X

~q;i!n

�n
�a

L
(�)

�a;�b
(~q;i!n)�n

�b
: (7.1)

Theuctuation kernelin the �-phaseis

L
(�)

�a;�b
(~q;i!n) = � (fa1)

� 1(q)����ab + hQ �;a(~q;i!n)

� Q
�;b(� ~q;� i!n)i�; (7.2)

where
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hQ �;a(~q;i!n)Q
�;b(� ~q;� i!n)i� =

1

V �

X

~k;i!n 0

trfG (�)(�n;k+ q;i!n0 + i!n)�
�
gl;a(̂k)G

(�)(�n;k;i!n0)��gl;b(̂k)g (7.3)

is the correlatorofthe operatorsQ �a in the m ean �eld

theory ground stateofthe�-phase(again aferm ion bub-

ble). Here G (�)(�n;~k;i!n) is the ferm ion propagator in

the �-phase with an expectation value ofthe (nem atic-

spin-nem atic for the l= 2 case) order param eter equal

to �n,

G
(�)(�n;~k;i!n)=

�

i!n � ��(~k;�n)

�� 1
(7.4)

where

��(~k;�n)= �(~k)� h~nbi� � ~� gl;b(̂k)

gl;1(~k)= cosl�~k; gl;2(~k)= sinl�~k; (7.5)

is the ferm ion dispersion, a m atrix in spin space, and

h~nbi� = �n ẑ �b;1 is the m ean �eld expectation value of

the orderparam eterin the �-phase.

Since in the �-phase there are spontaneously broken

continuous sym m etries,both in 2D and in 3D,the col-

lective m odeswillconsistofgapped longitudinalm odes,

i.e. along the direction ofthe condensate,and gapless,

G oldstone,m odestransverse to the direction ofsponta-

neoussym m etry breaking,both in the density and spin

channels. W e willdiscuss the G oldstone m odes in the

�-phasein the nextsection.

W enextcom m enton thestabilityofthe�-phasein the

p-wavechannel.TheG L energiesEq.(3.5)and Eq.(3.12)

contain a cubicterm linearin derivatives.In theordered

state, it m ight induce a linear derivative coupling be-

tween them asslessG oldstonem odeatthequadraticlevel

through the condensate longitudinalm ode,thusleading

to a Lifshitz instability in the ground state. As we will

show,thisindeed occursin thep-wave�-phase.However,

wewillseethatin the�-phasethespin (density)channel

G oldstonem odeshavethe sam eorbital(spin)indicesas

thoseofthelongitudinalm ode,thusthey can notbecou-

pled by Eq.(3.5)and Eq.(3.12).Instead,the G oldstone

m odes couple to other gapped m odes at the quadratic

levelthrough linearderivative term s,which do notlead

to instability atweak coupling,butcan renorm alize the

sti�nessofthe G oldstonem odes.

A . T he 2D �-phases

W e considerthe 2D �-phases assum ing the orderpa-

ram eter con�guration as hn�bi = �n��z�b1. The order

param eter is thus the operator nz;1 of Eq. (2.1) and

Eq.(2.2).Asstudied in Sec.IV A,the G oldstonem ode

m anifold S2� SOL (2)resultsin onebranch ofG oldstone

~K

~q

x

y

�

FIG .7:Theazim uthalangle� forthepropagation wavevector

~q for the G oldstone m odes in the 2D alpha phase. The spin

down and up Ferm isurfacescan overlap each otherby a shift

atthe wavevector ~K = 2�n=vF .

m ode in the density channel,and two branchesofG old-

stone m odes in the spin channel.The uctuation kernel

ofthe �-phases,L
(�)

�a;�b
is a 6� 6 m atrix. Its eigenval-

ueswillthusyield six collectivem odesofwhich threeare

the abovem entioned G oldstonem odes.The otherthree

m odesaregapped,and areassociated with thestructure

ofthe orderparam eterin the �-phases. In the low fre-

quencyregim e! � �n,wecan neglectthem ixingbetween

the G oldstonem odesand othergapped m odes.

ThedensitychannelG oldstonem odeisassociatedwith

the�eld nz;2,conjugateto the bilinearferm ion operator

Q z;2,islongitudinalin the spin sectorand transversein

the chargesector,

Q z2(~r)=  
y
�(~r)[�z;��(� iry)] �(~r); (7.6)

and describes the Ferm i surface oscillation in the 2-

direction whilekeepingthespin con�gurationunchanged.

O n the other hand,the spin channelG oldstone m odes

nsp;x� iy, conjugate to the ferm ion bilinears Q x� iy;1 =

(Q x;1 � iQy;1)=2,describespin oscillationswhilekeeping

the Ferm isurfaceunchanged.

1. Density channelG oldstone m ode

Thedensity channelG oldstone�eld nz;2 behavessim -

ilarly to its counterpart in the density channelPom er-

anchukinstability[4].Thesam eapproxim ationasin Ref.

[4]can beused todealwith theanisotropicFerm isurface,
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i.e.,keepingtheanisotropy e�ectin thestaticpartofthe

correlation function,but ignore it in the dynam ic part.

Thisapproxim ation isvalid atsm allvaluesoforderpa-

ram eter,i.e.,x = �n=(vF kF )� 1,where �n = hnz;1i. W e

de�ne the propagation wavevector~q with the azim uthal

angle� asdepicted in Fig.7 forthe l= 1 case.

Thee�ective uctuation kernelforthechargechannel

G oldstonem ode,which we labelby fs,reducesto

L
(�)

fs
(~q;!) = �q

2 � N (0)

8
>>><

>>>:

issin2(l�)� ls2 cos(2l�)

(leven);

iscos2(l�)+ ls2 cos(2l�)

(lodd):

(7.7)

where s= !=vF q.Sim ilarly to the resultsofin Ref.[4],

thisG oldstone m ode corresponding to Ferm isurface os-

cillationisoverdam pedalm ostontheentireFerm isurface

excepton a setofdirectionsofm easurezero:forleven,

the charge channelG oldstone m ode is underdam ped in

thedirections� = n�=l,n = 0;1;:::;l,which arejustthe

sym m etryaxesoftheFerm isurface;forlodd,itisunder-

dam ped instead in the directions� = �(n + 1=2)=l,and

in this case the G oldstone m ode is m axim ally dam ped

along the sym m etry axes.

2. Spin channelG oldstone m odes

O n the otherhand,the spin channelG oldstone �elds

nx� iy;1 behavevery di�erently.They only involve\inter-

band transitions",leading instead to a uctuation kernel

ofthe form

Lx+ iy;1(~q;!)= �q
2 +

1

jfa1j
+ 2

Z
d2k

(2�)2
cos2(l�k)

�
nf[�#(~k � ~q=2)]� nf[�"(~k + ~q=2)]

! + i� + �#(~k� ~q=2)� �"(~k+ ~q=2)
; (7.8)

where �1;2(k)= �(~k)� � � �ncos(l�k). They satisfy the

relation of

Lx� iy;1(~q;!)= Lx+ iy;1(� ~q;� !): (7.9)

A detailed calculation,presented in Appendix B,shows

thatfor !

�n
;
vF q

�n
� 1,the kernelLx� iy;1 reads

Lx� iy;1(~q;!)= �q
2 �

N 0

2jF a
l
j

!2

�n2
; (7.10)

which givesriseto a linearand undam ped spectrum :

!x� iy;1(~q)=

s

2�jF a
l
j

N (0)
�n j~qj: (7.11)

Eq. (7.11)hasto two im portantfeatures(due to the

interband transition):the isotropy ofdispersion relation

at !

�n
;
vF q

�n
� 1 in spite ofthe anisotropicFerm isurfaces,

and theunderdam pingoftheG oldstonem odes.Thecon-

tribution to the integralcom es from the region around

Ferm isurfaceswith thewidth about2�ncos(l�k)=vF .The

dependence of the integral on ~q can be neglected at
vF q

�n
� 1 because a sm all~q changesthe integration area

weakly,and it thus m atters only for high order correc-

tionsin ~q.Thecontribution to dam ping com esfrom the

region where two bandsbecom e nearly degenerate,i.e.,

cos(l�k)� 0.However,theangularform factoralsotakes

the form ofcos(l�k),which tends to suppress dam ping.

As vF q becom es com parable to �n, the anisotropy and

dam ping e�ectsbecom em oreim portant.

The linear dispersion relation for the spin-channel

G oldstonem odesat
vF q

�n
� 1 holdsregardlessofwhether

lis odd oreven. Thisfactisclosely related to tim e re-

versal(TR)and parity sym m etry propertiesoftheorder

param etern�a.Forlodd,n�a iseven underTR transfor-

m ation,and henceterm slinearin tim ederivativescannot

notappearin thee�ectiveaction.O n theotherhand,for

leven even,although n�a isodd underTR,in 2D wecan

stillde�ne thecom bined transform ation T 0 as

T
0= TR(�=l); (7.12)

underwhich n�a iseven.HereR(�=l)isa realspacero-

tation by an angle of�=l. thus,also in this case,term s

which are linear in tim e derivative are not allowed in

the e�ective action. In contrast,forthe case ofa ferro-

m agnetatl= 0,TR sym m etry isbroken,and no other

sym m etry exists to form a com bined operation T 0 that

willleave the system invariant. As a result,term s lin-

earin tim e derivativesappearsin the e�ective action of

a ferrom agnet. The sam e argum ents apply for phases

with m ixed ferrom agneticand spin nem aticorder(and its

generalizations). Furtherm ore,in the presence oftim e-

reversal-violating term s,the two transverse com ponents

ofspin uctuation becom econjugate to each otherasin

the presence offerrom agnetic long range order. In this

case,only onebranch ofspin waveG oldstonem odeexists

with a quadraticdispersion relation !F M / q2.

3. Spin wave spectra

W e assum e thatthe F a
0 channeliso�-critical,thusin

the norm alstate no well-de�ned spin wave m odes ex-

ist.However,in the �-phasethespin channelG oldstone

m odescarry spin,thusinduce a well-de�ned pole in the

spin wave spectrum . This can be understood from the

com m utation relation between spin m odes and the spin

channelG oldstonem odes

[Sx � iSy;Q x� iy;1] = � 2Qz;1: (7.13)

In the �-phase where Q z1 obtains a non-vanish expec-

tation value,then thesetwo channelsbecom econjugate.

As a result,the spin-wave gains a sharp resonance and

should exhibitin the neutron scattering experim ent. In
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contrast,in the norm alstate,the coupling between this

two m odes is negligible,and thus the resonance disap-

pears. A sim ilarphysicsoccursin the SO (5)theory for

the explanation of�-resonance in the underdoped high

Tc cuprates[58].

The e�ective coupling constantwhich m ixesthe Sx +

iSy and Q x� iy;1 operatorsisabubblediagram which can

be calculated as

�
0
s(~q;!)= � N (0)

!

�n
: (7.14)

Thisbubbleisdressed by theinteraction in theF a
l
chan-

nel. The resonant part ofthe spin correlation function

(i.e. the contribution ofthe collective m ode pole) be-

com es

�s(~q;!) = hS+ (~q;!)S� (� ~q;� !)i=
j�0s(~q;!)j

2

Lx+ iy;1(~q;!)

=
N (0)!

2

�n2

�q2

N (0)
� 2

jF a
l
j

! 2

�n2 � i�
: (7.15)

For �xed but sm all~q,the spectralfunction exhibits a

�-function peak atthe dispersion ofthe collectivem ode

Im �s(~q;!)= ��v
2
F q

2�n2jF a
1 j

2
�(!2 � !

2
q): (7.16)

which willinduce a spin resonance in alldirections. It

isworth to note thatin the spin channelthe isotropy in

thisdispersion relation atsm all~q persistseven deeperin

the ordered phase.

B . T he 3D �-phase for l= 1

In the3D �-phase,weassum etheFerm isurfacedistor-

tion along thez-axis,and theorderparam etercon�gura-

tion asn�a = �n��;z�a;3.Sim ilarlytothe2D case,thespin

up and down Ferm isurfacesarerelated by a overallshift

atthe wavevector ~K = 2�n=vF ẑ.The rem aining sym m e-

try isSO L (2)
 SOS(2)which resultsin fourG oldstone

m odes. They can be classi�ed as two density channel

m odesand twospin channelm odes.W ithoutlossofgen-

erality,we choose the propagation wavevector ~q lies in

the xz-plane.

The density channel G oldstone m odes describe the

Ferm isurfaceoscillationsin thex and y directions,which

are associated with the �elds nz;1 and nz;2. By a Leg-

endre transform ation,they are conjugate to the bilinear

operatorsQ z;1 and Q z;2:

Q z1(~r) =  
y
�(~r)[�z;��(� irx)] �(~r)

Q z2(~r) =  
y
�(~r)[�z;��(� iry)] �(~r) (7.17)

Following the sam e procedure ofthe calculation in 2D,

we�nd thattheuctuation kerneloftheG oldstonem ode

nz;1 is

Lz1 = �q
2 � i

�

4
N (0)scos2 �q + N (0)s2 cos2�q:(7.18)

It is overdam ped alm ost everywhere,except if~q lies in

the equator(� = �=2),in which case itisunderdam ped

and hasa quadratic dispersion. O n the otherhand,the

uctuation kernelofthe G oldstonem ode ofnz;2 reads

Lz;2 = �q
2 � iN (0)s

�

4
; (7.19)

which has no dependence on the angle �q. Hence,this

m odeisover-dam ped on the entireFerm isurface.

Thespin channelG oldstonem odesofnx� iy;3 in theF
a
1

channelbehavessim ilarlytothatin the2D case.W esim -

ply presenttheiructuation kernelsatsm allwavevectors

as

Lx� iy;3(~q;!) = �q
2 �

3N (0)

jF a
1 j

s
2 (7.20)

where s = !=vF jK j. The spin wave excitation is also

dressed by the interaction in the F a
1 channelin the �-

phase.By a sim ilarcalculation to the 2D case,wehave

�s(~q;!) = hS+ (~q;!)S� (� ~q;� !)i

=
j�0s(~q;!)j

2

Lx+ iy;3(~q;!)
: (7.21)

Thusitalsodevelopsthesam epoleasin thespin channel

G oldstonem odes.

V III. G O LD ST O N E M O D ES IN T H E �-P H A SES

In thissection,wecalculatethe G oldstonem odesand

spin wave spectra in the �-phase at 2D and 3D at the

RPA level. W e willshow that for l= 1,a Lifshitz-like

instability arises leading to a spatially inhom ogeneous

ground state.Thisisbecauseofadynam ically generated

Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya interaction am ong the G oldstone

m odesasaresultofthespontaneouslybreakingofparity.

A G -L analysisispresented to analyzethisbehavior.

A . T he 2D �-phases

W ithout loss of generality, we consider the �-phase

in the F a
l
channel. W e �rst assum e a uniform ground

state with the con�guration of the d-vector ~d =

(cosl�;sinl�;0)asde�ned in Eq.(4.6).Thecorrespond-

ing orderparam eteri.e.,the Higgsm ode nhiggs,is con-

jugateto operatorO higgs as

O higgs(~r)=
1
p
2

�
Q x;1(~r)+ Q y;2(~r)

�
: (8.1)

By perform ing a relative spin-orbitrotation around the

z,x,and y-axeson the m ean �eld ansatz,weobtain the

operatorsforthree branchesofG oldstonem odesas

O z(~r) =
1
p
2
(Q x;2(~r)� Qy;1(~r));

O x(~r) = � Qz;2(~r); O y(~r)= Q z;1(~r): (8.2)
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x
0

y
0

z

�

~q

~s

l= 1;w = 1

FIG .8:ThethreeG oldstonem odesofO z;O x0;O y0 ofthe2D

�-phasecan beviewed asarelativespin-orbitrotation forthis

phase with angular m om entum l = 1 and winding num ber

w = 1. Here � is the azim uthalangle of the propagation

direction ~q.

! = vgsq

q
0

2�n

2�n + vF q

2�n � vF q

q

!

particle-hole

continuum

FIG .9:The lineardispersion relation ofG oldstone m odesof

the 2D �-phases (l� 2) at sm allm om entum ~q. For q > q
0
,

the G oldstone m odes enterthe particle-hole continuum ,and

are dam ped.

W e de�ne the propagation wavevector of G oldstone

m odes ~q and its azim uthalangle � as depicted in Fig.

8.Forthegeneraldirection of~q,itism oreconvenientto

setup a fram ewith threeaxesx0,y0 and z,wherex0k~q

and y0? ~q.W e rotateO x and O y into

O x0 = cosl� Ox � sinl� Oy

O y0 = sinl� Ox + cosl� Oy: (8.3)

O z,O x0,and O y0 are the generators ofa relative spin-

orbitrotation around the z,x0,and y0-axisrespectively.

Thus,in the following,we callthe G oldstone m ode of

O x0 the longitudinalG oldstone m ode,and those ofO z

and O y0 aretwo transverseG oldstonem odes.

Thesystem with ~d = (cosl�;sinl�;0)hasthefollowing

reection sym m etry even in the presenceofthe ~q,

�k ! 2� � �k; �z ! � �z;

�x ! �x cos2l� + �y sin2l�;

�y ! �x sin2l� � �y cos2l�: (8.4)

O z and O y0 areeven underthistransform ation whileO x0

is odd. Thus, O x0 decouples from O y0 and O z, while

hybridization occurs between O z and O y0. For a sm all

wavevector
vF q

�n
� 1and low frequency !

�n
� 1,wecan ig-

norethem ixing between theG oldstonem odesand other

gapped m odes.Forl� 2,the eigenvaluesofthe uctua-

tion kernelforthe G oldstonem odesis

Lzz(q;!) � Lx0x0(q;!)� Ly0y0(q;!)

� �q
2 �

!2

4�n2

N (0)

jF a
l
j
; (8.5)

wherewehaveneglected theanisotropy am ong thethree

dispersion relations. A �nite hybridization between O z

and O y0 appearsatthe orderofO (q
l)

Lzy0(q;!)/ iq
l
: (8.6)

which isnegligible atsm allq atl> 2. Thus,the spec-

trum ofthe G oldstone m odes is linear for l > 2. For

l= 2,the hybridization isquadraticin ~q

Lzy0(q;!)= � i
N (0)

32
p
2k2

F

q
2(1+ 4b)� �q

2
; (8.7)

and thus m ust be taken into account. The resulting

eigenm odesin thetransversechannelareO z� iOy0.How-

ever,the lineardispersion relation rem ainsatl= 2.

Sim ilarly to ferrom agnets,in there are two Ferm isur-

faces with unequalvolum e in the �-phases. The inter-

band transition hasa gap of2�n and a particle-holecon-

tinuum ofwidth 2vF q asdepicted in Fig. 9. The G old-

stonem odescorrespond to theinterband transition with

a velocity vgs ’ 2�n
p
�jF a

l
(0)j=N (0), and no Landau-

dam ping e�ects existatsm allq. Naturally,after G old-

stone m odes enters the particle-hole continuum ,at the

wavevector q0 � 2�n=(vgs + vF ),the m ode is no longer

long lived and becom e Landau dam ped.

The lineardispersion relation ofthe G oldstonem odes

holdsforallthe valuesatl� 2.Thisfeatureisalso due

to the sym m etry properties ofthe n�a under TR and

parity transform ation.Thereasoninghereisthesam eas

thatforthe �-phasein the Section VIIA.

W enextcalculatethespin-wavespectrain the�-phase

atl� 2. W e have the following com m utation relations

as

[S+ e
i�q;e

� i�q(O x � iOy)=
p
2]= iO hig + O z;

[Sz;O z]= iO hig: (8.8)

The e�ective coupling between Sz and O z can be calcu-

lated as

�
0
Sz(~q;!)=

� i
p
2

!

�n

N (0)

jF a
l
j
+ O (q2): (8.9)
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!
2

O z� iy0
O x0 O z+ iy0

qqc

2�njfa1 jhso

FIG .10: [color online]The dispersion relation ofG oldstone

m odes for the �-phase with l= 1. The longitudinalm odes

O y0 has linear dispersion relation,while the two transverse

m odesO z� iy0 areunstabletowardstheLifshitz-likeinstability

atsm allm om entum ~q.

Thus the spin-spin correlation function,dressed by the

F a
l
channelinteractions,near the resonance ofthe dis-

persing transversecollectivem ode hasthe form

�s(~q;!) = hSz(~q;!)Sz(� ~q;� !)i=
j�0sj

2

Lzz(~q;!)

=
2N (0)

jF a
l
j

!2

!2 � 4�n2
jF a

l
j

N (0)
�q2

:

(8.10)

The spectralfunction atthe resonancereads

Im �s(~q;!)= 8�n2�q2�(!2 � !
2
q): (8.11)

Sim ilarly, the e�ective coupling between S+ e
i�q and

e� i�q(O x � iOy)=
p
2 givesthe sam eresult,

�
0
sx � iy

= �
0
sz (8.12)

The transversespin-spin correlation function is

hS+ (~q;!)S� (� ~q;� !)i=
j�0sx � iy

j2

Lx+ iy;x� iy

(8.13)

which isalso dressed by the interactions.

B . Lifshitz-like instability in the 2D p-w ave channel

Forl= 1,with the assum ption ofthe uniform ground

state, the dispersion for the longitudinalm ode O z re-

m ainslinearas

!
2
L = 4�n2jF a

1 j
�

N (0)
q
2
: (8.14)

However,the situation for the transverse m odes is dra-

m atically di�erent. The m ixing between O z and O y0

êx

êx

êyêy

êz

~n1

~n1

~n2
~n2

~n3

A B

FIG .11: Longitudinaland transverse twistsforthe Lifshitz-

likeinstability in the�-phasewith l= 1.A)Thelongitudinal

twist with n̂2 processing around the ê1 axis as described in

Eq.(8.20).B)Thetransversetwistwith thetriad form ed by

n̂1, n̂;2,and n̂3 = n̂1 � n̂2 precessing around the êx axis as

described in Eq.(8.24).

scaleslinearly with q:

Lzy0(~q;!)= � Ly0z(~q;!)�
i

4
p
2

�

b+
3

2

�

N (0)x
q

kF
:

(8.15)

W e diagonalize the m atrix and then obtain the eigen-

m odesasO z� iOy0 with thefollowingdispersion relation

!
2
T;� = 4�n2jF a

1 (0)j

�
�q2

N (0)
� cx

q

kF

�

; (8.16)

asdepicted in Fig.10 wherecisa constantatthe order

of1.

Clearly,!2T;� < 0 for sm allj~qj. This m eans that the

uniform ground statecan notbestablein theF a
1 channel

due to a Lifshitz-like instability [59,60]. This instabil-

ity can be understood in term s ofthe nontriviale�ects

ofthe gradientterm with coe�cient 2 in the G -L free

energy in Eq.(3.5). this term is cubic in the order pa-

ram eter n�;b and a linear in spatialderivatives. This

term leadsto an inhom ogeneousground state in the �-

phase in which parity is spontaneously broken. A sim -

ilar phenom enon occurs in the bent-core liquid crystal

system wherea spontaneously chiralinhom ogeneousne-

m aticstatearisesin an non-chiralsystem .A sim ilarterm

involving a linearderivativeand thecubicorderoforder

param eterisconstructed in Ref.[61]to accountforthis

transition. These inhom ogeneousground statesalso oc-

curin chiralliquid crystal[6]and helim agnets[43]such

asM nSiin which parity isexplicitly broken.In contrast,

such a term isprohibited in theferrom agnetictransition

[44,45],and thenem atic-isotropicphasetransition [4]in

the density channelPom eranchuk instabilities. W e will

see thatthe G -L analysisbelow based on the sym m etry

argum entagreeswith the RPA calculationsin Eq.(8.6).

In orderto obtain the values of1;2,we linearize the

gradientterm sin Eq. (3.5)in the ground state with d-
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vectorcon�guration of ~d = (cos�;sin�;0),i.e.,

~n1 =

q

�n2 � �n21êx + �~n1;

~n2 =

q

�n2 � �n22êy + �~n2; (8.17)

where �~n1 ? êx,�~n2 ? êy and ~n1 ? ~n2 is kept. The

contribution from theG oldstonem odescan beorganized

into

Fgrad(~O ) = 1f(@iO x)
2 + (@iO y)

2 + (@iO z)
2g

+
2�n
p
2
(O x@yO z � Oy@xO z)

+ 2�n
2(@xO x + @yO y): (8.18)

W ith the assum ption ofthe uniform ground state,the

�rst2 term behaveslike a Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya term ,

and givesa linerdependencein thedispersion relation as

appears in Eq.(8.16). By m atching the coe�cients,we

arriveatthe result

1 = �; 2 =

p
2cN (0)

vF k
2
F

: (8.19)

The second coe�cient  2 in the G L expansion of

Eq.(8.18) is a totalderivative ofthe longitudinalG old-

stone m odes. It does not contribute to the equation of

m otion fortheG oldstonem odesaround thesaddlepoint

ofthe uniform m ean �eld ansatz.However,Eq.(3.5)ac-

tually allowsa twisted ground ground statein thelongi-

tudinalchannelas depicted in Fig. 11 A.W ithout loss

ofgenerality,we assum e a pitch vectoralong the x axis,

~qk x̂,and perform a longitudinaltwistofthe G oldstone

con�guration of~n1;2 as

~n1 = �n(1;0;0); ~n2 = �n(0;cosqx;� sinqx): (8.20)

This con�guration m eans that we �x ~n1,and rotate ~n2
around the x-axis. Ifthe system has a sm allexternal

spin-orbitcoupling,itpinsthe orderparam etercon�gu-

ration. W e introduce an e�ective spin-orbit�eld hso to

describethise�ect

V (hso)= � hso(nx;1 + ny;2): (8.21)

Then the G -L free energy becom es

F (n)= 1�n
2
q
2 � 2�n

3
q� hso�ncosqx: (8.22)

Ifhso islessthan a criticalvalue hso;L de�ned as

hso;L =
22�n

3

41
; (8.23)

then theLifshitzinstability occurswith thepitch ofqc =

2�n=(21). If hso > hso;L, the instability due to the

longitudinalG oldstonem ode issuppressed.

Now letuslook attheinstability caused by thetrans-

verse G oldstone m odes as depicted in Fig. 11 B.The

transversem odeO z + iO y describestheprecession ofthe

triad ofn̂1,n̂2,n̂3 = n̂1 � n̂2 as

~n1 = �n
�
cos� êx + sin� cosqx êy � sin� sinqx êz

�
;

~n2 = �n
�
� sin� cosqx êx + (cos2

�

2
� sin2

�

2
cos2qx) êy

� sin2
�

2
sin2qx êz

	
; (8.24)

where� describestheprecession am plitude;~n1 precesses

around thex-axis,and ~n2 tracesa \�gureofeight" orbit

on the surface ofthe unit sphere. To linear order of�,

the freeenergy costis

V (n)=
3

2
1q

2(�n�)2 +
�n

2
q2(�n�)

2 +
hso

�n

3

4
(�n�)2:(8.25)

Hence,when hso is largerthan a criticalvalue hso;T =

22�n
3=181 < hso;L ,the instability due to the transverse

G oldstonem odesissuppressed.

Because hso;L > hso;T , the longitudinal G oldstone

channelinstability isstrongerthan thatin thetransverse

channel. Thus,in the absence ofthe external�eld,the

ground stateexhibitsthelongitudinaltwistofEq.(8.20).

However,thisspiralordercan notgivestaticBraggpeaks

in neutron scatteringexperim entsasoccursin thecaseof

ahelim agnet,although itcan coupletothespin-spin cor-

relationsthrough a dynam ice�ect.However,thespatial

inhom ogeneitycom plicatesthecalculation.Thisrem ains

an interesting problem which we willnotpursue further

in thiswork.

Ifhso � hso;L,then both instabilitiesare suppressed,

and thusin thisregim e the ground state isuniform . In

this case,the G oldstone spectrum has an overallshift

based on Eq.(8.18)as

!
02
l = !

2
l + 2jfa1j�nhso; !

02
t = !

2
t + 2jfa1j�nhso:(8.26)

as depicted in Fig. 10. Then the spectra for the two

transverseG oldstonem odesexhibitaroton likestructure

with a gap of

� =

q

2�njfa1j(hso � hso;T ); (8.27)

atq0c = 2�n=(4
p
21).

C . G oldstone m odes in the 3D �-phase

Forthe3D �-phase,weonly considerthecaseofl= 1

with the ground state con�guration ofthe d-vector as
~d(~k)k ~k. The G oldstone m odesbehave sim ilarly to the

2D case. The Legendre conjugation operatorsofthe or-

derparam etern�;b can bedecom posed intotheoperators

O J;Jz(J = 0;1;2;Jz = � J;:::J)aseigen-operatorsofthe

totalangularm om entum ~J = ~L + ~S in the�-phase.The

Higgsm odecarriesJ = 0 de�ned as

O hig(~r)=
1
p
3
��an

�a(~r): (8.28)
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Due to the broken relativespin-orbitsym m etry,the rel-

ative spin-orbit rotations generate the three G oldstone

m odesO x,O y,and O z

Ô i(~r) =
1
p
2
�i�an

�;a(~r); (8.29)

which carry totalangularm om entum J = 1.W e choose

the propagation wavevector~q along the z-axis. Due to

presenceof~q,only Jz isconserved.Therelation between

O x,O y and O z and those in the helicalbasisO 1;� 1 and

O 10 is

O 1;� 1 =
1
p
2
(O x � iOy); O 1;0 = O z: (8.30)

In the low frequency and sm allwavevectorregim e as

!;vF q� �n � vF kF ,wecan neglectthe m ixing between

G oldstonem odesand otherm assivem odes.Sim ilarly to

thecasein 2D,wecalculatetheuctuation kernelsofthe

G oldstonem odesas

L10;10(q;!) = �q
2 �

!2

4�n2jfa1j
; (8.31)

L1� 1;1� 1(q;!) = �q
2 �

N (0)

18

q

kF
x �

!2

4�n2jfa1j
:(8.32)

For sim plicity,we have neglected the anisotropy in the

q2 term in Eq.(8.32).Theirspectra read

!
2
jz
= 4�n2jF a

1 j
� �q2

N (0)
+ jz

jqjx

18kF

�
(jz = 0;� 1): (8.33)

Because ofthe broken parity,the channelofjz = � 1

isunstable,which leadsto the Lifshiz-like instability as

discussed in the 2D �-phase.

Again thisLifshitz instability isdue to the nontrivial

2 term in theG -L freeenergyofEq.(3.12).Todeterm ine

thecoe�cientsofthegradientterm s,welinearizethe 2

term around the saddle point,de�ne the deviation from

the uniform m ean �eld ansatzas

~n1 =

q

�n2 � �n21êx + �~n1; ~n2 =

q

�n2 � �n22êy + �~n2;

~n3 =

q

�n2 � �n23êz + �~n3; (8.34)

where �~n1 ? êx,�~n2 ? êy,and �~n3 ? êz. The contribu-

tion from the G oldstonem odesbecom es

Fgrad(O ) = 
0
1f(@iO x)

2 + (@iO y)
2 + (@iO z)

2g

�
02

2
�n�ijkO i@jO k + 

0
2

p
2�n2@iO i: (8.35)

Sim ilarly to the 2D case,the valuesof01 and 02 can be

determ ined by m atchingthecoe�cientsofthedispersion

relation in Eq.(2.5)as


0
1 � �; 

0
2 =

N (0)

18vF k
2
F

; (8.36)

l= 1 l= 2

~B

FIG .12: The �-phases in a ~B �eld (l = 1;2). The larger

Ferm isurface has spin parallel to the ~B �eld. The Ferm i

surface distortion isnotpinned by the ~B �eld.

wherethe di�erence am ong the three Frank constantsis

neglected.

Followingthesam eprocedurein the2D casein Section

VIIIB,westudy theinstabilitiesofthelongitudinaland

transverse twists in 3D �-phase with an externalspin-

orbit�eld to pin the orderparam eter

Vso = � h
3D
so (n

x;1 + n
y;2 + n

z;3): (8.37)

After straightforward calculation, we �nd that longi-

tudinal twist occurs at the pitch wavevector qL ;3D =

�n2=(21)with acriticalvalueofh
3D
so �eld tosuppressthe

twistath3Dso;L = 22�n
3=(41),and those ofthe transverse

twistareqT;3D = qL ;3D =2 and h
3D
so;T = hso;L=2.Thusthe

conclusion isthesam easin the2D casethattheinstabil-

ity ofthe longitudinaltwistisstrongerthan thatofthe

transversetwist.Again,ifh3Dso � h3Dso;L ,then the ground

stateisuniform ,and thespectrum ofthetwo transverse

G oldstone m odes exhibits a roton-like structure with a

gap of

� =

q

2�njfa1j(hso � hso;T ); (8.38)

located atqT;3D .

IX . M A G N ET IC FIELD EFFEC T S A T ZER O

T EM P ER A T U R E

In thissection,we discussthe m agnetic �eld e�ectto

theorderparam etercon�gurationsin the� and �-phases.

Duetothesym m etryconstraint,the ~B �eld doesnotcou-

ple to the orderparam etern�a linearly,and the leading

ordercoupling beginsatthe quadraticlevelas

�F ( ~B ;~nb) = (u + w)g2B 2tr[nT n]� wg
2
B
�
B
�
n
�b
n
�b

= ug
2
B
2
X

b

n
2
b + wg

2
X

b

(~B � ~nb)
2
; (9.1)

with g the gyrom agneticratio.The coe�cientsu and w

can be determ ined from the m icroscopic calculation by

using the m ean �eld approach as

u = 4v1 � 2v2; w = 4v2 (at2D);

u = 6v1 � 3v2; w = 5v2 (at3D and l= 1);(9.2)
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~B

~n1
~n2

FIG .13:The spin con�guration on the Ferm isurfacesin the

�-phase(F
a
l channel).W ith the ~B �eld,thelargecirclesplits

to two sm allcirclesperpendicularto the ~B �eld with the de-

velopm entofa �nite m agnetization.The large (sm all)Ferm i

surface polarizesparallel(anti-parallel)to the ~B �eld.

~B~n1
~n2

~n3

(a)

~B

~n1

~n2

~n3

(b)

FIG .14: The order param eters in the 3D �-phase at l =

1. a) Con�guration for B
0
> B as de�ned in Eq. (9.5);b)

Con�guration forB c > B > B
0.

with v1;2 de�ned in Eq.(4.12)in 2D and Eq.(4.19)in 3D

respectively.v1 isusually largerthan v2,thusu istypi-

cally positive.Thism eansthattheexternal~B �eld sup-

pressesthe m agnitude oforderparam etersas

�n(B )= �n(B = 0)

s

1�
B 2

B 2
c

(9.3)

in both � and �-phases,wherethecriticalvalueofBc is

de�ned as

�B B c

vF kF
=

q
jrj

u

vF kF
=

�n(0)

kF vF
� 1: (9.4)

Thise�ecthasbeen studied in Ref.[32].

In the �-phase,w is positive. Thus,the spin com po-

nents ofthe order param eter ofthis phase,~nb,prefers

to be parallelor anti-parallelto the m agnetic �eld ~B .

Consequently,the Ferm isurface with itsspinspolarized

parallelto them agnetic�eld becom eslargerin sizethan

the Ferm isurface forthe spinspointing in the opposite

direction.In thecaseofthenem atic-spin-nem aticphase,

the�-phasewith angularm om entum l= 2,them ain ef-

fectofthem agnetic�eld istobreakthesym m etryby�=2

rotations,i.e.a spacialrotation followed by a spin rever-

sal,while retaining the sym m etry underrotationsby �.

Thus,the m agnetic �eld induces a non-zero com ponent

ofthe charge nem atic order param eter,the nem atic in

the spin-singletchannel. (Analogs ofthis e�ect hold in

allangular m om entum channels). O n the other hand,

for a translation and rotationally invariant system ,the

Ferm isurfacedistortion,i.e.orientation oftheorderpa-

ram eterin realspace,cannotbelocked tothedirection of

the ~B �eld.Asaresult,theG oldstonem anifold becom es

[SO S(2)
 SOL(2)]=SO S(2)= SO L (2).

TheB �eld in the�-phasealsoconstrainsthedirection

ofthe vectors ~nb. Since w is negative in the �-phase,
~B prefers to be perpendicular to ~nb vectors. Thus in

the 2D system ,~n1,~n2,and ~B form a triad which can

beeitherleft-handed orright-handed asdepicted in Fig.

13. The spin con�guration on Ferm isurfaces changes

from a large circle into two sm aller circles with a net

spin polarization alongthe ~B �eld.Thetriad stillhasthe

degreesoffreedom to rotate around the axisof ~B ,thus

theG oldstonem anifold at2D isreduced from SO L + S(3)

to SO L + S(2)� Z2. The B �eld e�ect in 3D system sis

m oresubtle.Atsm allvaluesofB ,~n1,~n2 and ~n3 can no

longerfor a triad with ~B . Instead,~n1,~n2 and ~n3 for a

distorted triad with the direction ofthe distortion lying

in the diagonaldirection and parallelto ~B ,as depicted

in Fig. 14. A.As B growslarger,the three vectors~n1,

~n2 and ~n3 arepushed towardstheplaneperpendicularto
~B .ForB largerthan a value B 0,de�ned as

B
0= B c

r
v2

v2 + 4jwjv1=u
; (9.5)

~n1,~n2 and~n3 becom eco-planar,and with arelativeangle

of2�=3,i.e. an equilateraltriangle,asdepicted in Fig.

14 B.IfB isfurtherincreased,~n1,~n2 and ~n3 keep these

directions but their m agnitudes continuously shrink to

zero atB = B c.

W e nextdiscussthe e�ectofm agnetic �eld B on the

Lifshitz-like instability in the 2D �-phase atl= 1. W e

assum e that ~B isparallelto the z-direction. Asshowed

in Section VIIIB,theinstability ofthelongitudinaltwist

described in Eq.(8.20)isstrongerthan thatofthetrans-

verse twist. Thus,we willfocushere on the case ofthe

longitudinaltwist. In this case,the orderparam eter~n2

precessesaround the ê1 axis.Thus,~B ,~n1 and ~n2 cannot

form a �xed triad uniform ly in space.Thefreeenergy of

Eq.(3.5)now becom es:

V (n) = 1�n
2
q
2 � 2�n

3
q� wB

2�n2(1+ cos2 qx): (9.6)

Hence,forB largerthan a criticalvalue ofB cl,

B l=
B c

p
1+ 8v1jwj1=(u

2
2)
; (9.7)

the Lifshitz instability ofthe �-phase to a phase with a

longitudinaltwistissuppressed.The e�ectsofan exter-

nalB �eld in the 3D �-phasearem ore com plicated and

willnotbe discussed here.
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Finally,wenotethattheorderparam etern�a can cou-

ple to the m agnetic �eld B linearly when otherexternal

�elds are also present. For l= 1,a possible additional

term in the free energy ofthe form

�F (B ;j)=  3B
�
ja(~r)n

�;a
; (9.8)

where ja is the a-th com ponent ofthe electric current.

To leading order,the m ean-�eld value ofthe coupling

constant3 is

3 = �
~
2e�B

2m �vF

N (0)

vF kF
; (9.9)

where m � is the e�ective m ass and e is the charge of

electrons. Forl= 2,a sim ilarterm can be constructed

as

�F (B ;u)=  4B
�
ua(~r)n

�;a
; (9.10)

whereua isthestrain �eld.Dueto theseterm s,in the�-

phase,the electriccurrentand latticestrain can beused

to lock thedirection oftheorderparam eterin realspace

in thepresenceofan externalm agnetic�eld atl= 1 and

l= 2 respectively.In the �-phase,thisterm willdistort

theround Ferm isurfacesintotwoorthogonalellipsesbut

with di�erentvolum e.

X . SP IN C U R R EN T IN D U C ED B Y A C H A R G E

C U R R EN T IN T H E d-W AV E C H A N N EL

In the d-wave (l= 2)case,the orderparam etershave

the structure ofthe spin-quadruple m om ents. From the

sym m etry analysis,a spin currentJ�;as m ay be induced

by achargecurrentJac owingthrough thesystem where

� isthe spin index,and a;b are the spatialindices. For

sim plicity,weonly study the 2D � and �-phases.In the

standard quadruple notation,the orderparam etersn�;1

and n�;2 can berepresented asn�;1 = n�;xx � n�;yy,and

n�;2 = 2n�;xy = 2n�;yx.Then wewrite the form ula as

J
�;a
s = g�n�;abJbc; (10.1)

wherethem atrix �n�;ab isrelated to theorderparam eter

�n�;a as

�n�;ab = 2

�
�n�;xx �n�;xy

�n�;yx �n�;yy

�

=

�
�n�;1 �n�;2

�n�;2 � �n�;1

�

:(10.2)

Bythestandardthelinearresponsetheory,thecoe�cient

g can be calculated as

g =
(3� 2a)�

ekF vF jF
a
2 j
: (10.3)

In the �-phase,it is convenient to choose the direc-

tion ofthe axes of the reference fram e x and y along

the m ajor and m inor axes ofthe distorted Ferm isur-

faces,and assum espin quantization along z-axis,so that

�n�;ab = �nêzdiagf1;� 1g. A charge current Jac running

along the m ajor and m inor axes induces a spin current

J�;as owing in the sam e (or opposite) direction. But

forthe generaldirection ofJac,the induced spin current

J�;as ows with an angle with Ja
c. W e denote the az-

im uthalangle between the charge current Jac and the

x-axisas�. Then the angle between Jac and J�;ac reads

2� or � � 2� depending on the sign ofg. The nature

ofthe induced spin current here is di�erent from that

ofthe spin-Halle�ect in sem i-conductors with SO cou-

pling. In that case,the spin-Hallcurrent always ows

perpendicularto theelectric�eld,and thespin Hallcon-

ductanceisinvariantundertim e-reversaltransform ation.

Here,because ofthe anisotropy ofthe Ferm isurfaces,

the spin currentis perpendicularto the charge current,

only ifthechargecurrentowsalong thediagonaldirec-

tion (� = � �=4;� 3�=4).O n theotherhand,thed-wave

phases break tim e reversalsym m etry,thus the induced

spin currentisnotdissipationless.

In the�-phase,withoutlossofgenerality,wecan take

orderparam etercon�guration asin Fig.3.a,i.e.,

n
�;ab = �n

�
êx êy

êy � �ex

�

; (10.4)

where êx;y denote the spin direction. W e assum e that

the chargecurrentJac owsalong the x direction.Then

two spin currentspolarizing along orthogonaldirections,

areinduced with the sam e m agnitude.The spin current

owing along the x-direction polarizes along êx, while

thatowing along the y-direction polarizesalong êy. If

we m easure the spin currentalong the spatialdirection

with the azim uthalangle � respect to the x-axis, the

induced spin currentalong thisdirection polarizesalong

the direction ofcos� êx + sin� êy. Because in the �-

phase,thereisan induced SO coupling,spin and orbital

angularm om enta willnotbe preserved separately.Asa

result,itisim possible in the �-phase to describe a spin

currentby two separated indices (a spatialindex and a

spin one). The spatialdegreesoffreedom and the spin

onesm ustbe m ixed together.

Finally,in a realm aterial,therewould alwaysbesom e

SO coupling.W ith even an in�nitesim alSO coupling,a

chargecurrentowing inside the system can rem ovethe

degeneracy oftheground statesin theordered phase.In

otherwords,in the presence ofexplicitSO interactions,

a charge current can pin down the direction ofthe or-

derparam eter.Therefore,therelativeanglebetween the

orderparam eterand the chargecurrentisnotarbitrary.

As a result,to be able to adjust the angle between the

chargecurrentand theorderparam eteraswem entioned

above,som e other m echanism is necessary to pin down

the orderparam etersuch thatthe orderparam eterwill

notrotatewhen werotatethedirection ofthechargecur-

rent.Forexam ple,an in-planem agnetic�eld ora lattice

potentialasbackground can do the job.
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X I. P O SSIB LE EX P ER IM EN TA L EV ID EN C E

FO R T H ESE P H A SES

At present tim e,we are not aware ofany conclusive

experim entalevidence fora spin tripletchannelPom er-

anchuk instability. However,the � and �-phases pre-

sented herearejusta naturalgeneralization offerrom ag-

netism to higherpartialwave channels. Taking into ac-

countthe existence ofthe p-wave Cooperpairing phase

in the 3Hesystem s[1]and the strong evidenceforitsex-

istencein theruthenatecom pound Sr2RuO 4 [62],webe-

lievethatthereisastrongpossibility to�nd thesephases

in thenearfuture.Basically,thedriving forceforbehind

thePom eranchukinstabilitiesin thespin tripletchannels

is stillthe exchange interaction am ong electrons,which

sharesthe sam e origin as in ferrom agnetism . Although

the weak coupling analysis we have used here m ay not

apply to the m aterialsofinterest,as m any ofthem are

strongly correlated system s,m any ofthe sym m etry is-

sueswillbethesam eastheoneswehavediscussed here,

with the exception ofthe roleoflattice e�ectswhich we

have notaddressed in detailand which m ay play a sig-

ni�cantrole,i.e.by gapping-outm any ofthe G oldstone

m odesassociated with thecontinuousrotationalsym m e-

try ofthe m odels that we have discussed. Nevertheless

that G L free energies willhave m uch ofthe sam e form

even ifthe actualcoe�cientsm ay be di�erent,since we

typically need a strong enough exchangeinteraction in a

non s-wavechannel.In thefollowing,wewillsum m arize

a num ber ofknown experim entalsystem s (and num eri-

cal)which suggestpossibledirectionsto search forthe�

and �-phases.

a. 3He :Thespin exchangeinteraction in theFerm i

liquid state of 3He is very strong, as exhibited in the

low frequency param agnon m odes [1]. in this system ,

the spin uctuations are known to m ediate the p-wave

Cooper pairing. The Landau param eter F a
1 in 3He

wasdeterm ined to benegativefrom variousexperim ents

[63,64,65,66],including thenorm al-statespin di�usion

constant,spin-wave spectrum ,and the tem perature de-

pendenceofthespeci�cheat.Itvariesfrom around � 0:5

to � 1:2 with increasing pressures to the m elting point.

Although F a
1 isnotnegatively large enough to passthe

criticalpoint,we expectthatreasonably strong uctua-

tion e�ectsexist.

b. URu2Si2 : The heavy ferm ion com pound

URu2Si2 undergoesa phase transition at17K .The tiny

antiferrom agneticm om entdeveloped in thelow tem pera-

turephasecan notexplain thelargeentropy loss.About

40% density ofstatedensity islostatlow tem peratures.

Currently the low tem perature phase is believed to be

characterized by an unknown ‘hidden’order param eter

[67]. An im portantexperim entalresultofnuclearm ag-

neticresonance(NM R)[68]showsthebroadening ofthe

line shape below Tc. This im plies the appearance ofa

random m agnetic�eld in the hidden ordered phase.Re-

cently,Varm a etal.proposed the p-wave�-phaseasthe

hidden ordered phase [31,32]. They �treasonably well

the speci�c heatjum p,and m ore im portantly the jum p

ofthe non-linearspin susceptibility �3 atthe transition.

Theorigin oftherandom �eld in theNM R experim entis

explained by thespin m om entinduced by disorderin the

p-wave �-phase. However,the �-phase stillhas Ferm i

surfaces,thus it is di�cult to explain the large loss of

density ofstates. Further,the �-phase is tim e reversal

even,thus its coupling to spin m om ent m ust involve B

�eld.In the NM R experim ent,an externalB �eld isin-

deed added.Itwould beinterestingtocheck whetherthe

line-shape broadening is correlated with the m agnitude

ofB .

c. Sr3Ru2O 7 : The bilayer ruthenate com pound

Sr3Ru2O 7 developsa m etam agnetic transition in an ap-

plied m agnetic �eld B perpendicular to the c-axis. In

very pure sam ples,forB from 7.8 T to 8.1 T,the resis-

tivity m easurem ents show a strong enhancem ent below

1.1 K [14]. Transport m easurem ents in tilted m agnetic

�elds,with a �nite com ponent ofthe B �eld in the ab

plane,showsevidencefora strong in-planetem perature-

dependent anisotropy ofthe resistivity tensor,which is

suppressed atlargerin-plane�elds[14,15].Thise�ectis

interpreted asa nem atictransition fortheFerm isurface

ofthem ajority spin com ponent[14].Thisresultsuggests

a statewhich isa superposition ofboth a chargenem atic

and a nem atic-spin-nem aticstate.O n thesquarelattice,

thedx2� y2 distortion pattern ism orefavorablethan that

ofdxy. Thusthe transition should be Ising-like. In the

presence of SO coupling, while preserving both parity

and TR sym m etries,them agnetic�eld can coupleto the

dx2� y2 channelorderparam eterthrough term sin thefree

energy ofthe form

(B 2
x � B

2
y)B znz;1; (11.1)

which iscubic in B ,and

~B � ~na na (11.2)

(wherena isthechargenem aticorderparam eter),which

is linear in B . Thus,an in-plane B �eld can lock the

orientation ofthenem atic-spin-nem aticorderparam eter.

Thise�ectism orepronounceifthesystem isin a charge

nem aticphase.

d. 2DEG in large m agnetic �elds : Currently,the

strongest experim ental evidence for a charge nem atic

(fully polarized) state is in the case of a 2DEG in a

large perpendicular m agnetic �eld[11, 12, 13]. In the

second and higher Landau levels,a huge and strongly

tem perature-dependent resistance anisotropy is seen in

ultra-high m obility sam ples,for �lling factors near the

m iddleofthepartially�lled Landau level.In thisregim e,

theI-V curvesareclearly linearatlow bias.No evidence

is seen ofa threshold voltage or ofbroad band noise,

both ofwhich should bepresentifthe2DEG would bein

a stripe state,which isfavored by Hartree-Fock calcula-

tions. Both e�ectsare seen in nearby reentrantinteger-

Hallstates. Thus,the sim plestinterpretation ofthe ex-

perim entsisthatthe ground state isa polarized charge
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nem atic[9,10]. There isstilla poorly understood alter-

nation e�ect: the strength ofthe anisotropic resistance

appearstoalternatebetween thefullypolarizedstateand

the state with partialpolarization. Although thise�ect

could be explained in term s ofm icroscopic calculations

ofthe orderparam eter,itisstillpossible thatthe latter

m ay suggest som e form ofpartially polarized nem atic-

spin-nem atic order. there are no reliable calculationsof

Landau param etersin thesecom pressiblephases.

e. The2DEG atzero m agnetic�eld :The2DEG at

low densitiesisastronglycoupled system and m uch work

hasbeen doneon thissystem in thecontextofitsappar-

ent m etal-insulatortransition. W hatinterests us is the

possibility thatthissystem m ay havephasesofthe type

discussed here. (The possibility ofnon-uniform \m icro-

em ulsion" phasesin the2DEG wasproposed recently by

Jam eiand collaborators[69].) A num ericalevaluation to

the Landau param eter F a
1 in 2D,perform ed by K won

et al, [70] by using variationalquantum M onte-Carlo,

found thatF a
1 isnegativeand decreasing from � 0:19 at

rs = 1 to � 0:27 atrs = 5. O n the otherhand,Chen et

al. [71,72]investigated the m any-body renorm alization

e�ect to the Rashba SO coupling due to the exchange

interaction in theF a
1 channel.They found therenorm al-

ized SO coupling isam pli�ed signi�cantly atlargers by

using a local�eld approxim ation. M ore num ericalwork

to check whetherPom eranchuk instabilitiescan occurin

thissystem would be desirable.

f. Ultra-coldatom icgaseswithap-waveFeshbach res-

onance :Anothertypeofstrongly interactingsystem is

cold atom swith Feshbach resonances.Recently,a inter-

speciesp-waveFeshbach resonance hasbeen experim en-

tally studied by using thetwo com ponent6Liatom s[73].

In the regim e ofpositive scattering length,close to the

resonance the Landau param eter ofF a
1 should be neg-

ative and large in m agnitude. Thus,this system would

appearto be a good candidate to observe these phases.

However,sincethep-waveFeshbach resonanceissubject

to a large loss-rate ofparticles,it is not clear whether

it would be possible to use this approach to observe a

stable system with a Pom eranchuk instability near the

resonance.

g. How todetectthesephases :W ealsoproposesev-

eralexperim entalm ethodsto detectthe � and �-phases

(see also the discussion in Ref.[35]). Forthe case ofthe

spatially anisotropic�-phases,evidenceforstronglytem -

perature dependent anisotropy in the transportproper-

ties(aswellasthe tunability ofthise�ectby eitherex-

ternalin-planem agnetic�eldsand/oruniaxialstress)as

seen in Sr3Ru2O 7 and in the 2DEG can provide direct

evidence forthe spacialnem atic nature ofthese phases.

Spatially nem atic phases exhibit anisotropic transport

propertieseven in a single-dom ain sam ple[4]. M ore dif-

�cult is to determ ine their spin structure. Because no

m agnetic m om ents appear in both phases,elastic neu-

tron scattering doesnotexhibittheregularBraggpeaks.

SincetheG oldstonem odesarecom bined spin and orbital

excitations,they can not be directly m easured through

neutron scattering. Nevertheless,in the ordered phase,

aswe have discussed spin-spin correlation function cou-

plesto the G oldstone m odes,and developsa character-

istic resonance structure,which should be accessible to

inelastic neutron scattering. An experim entaldetection

ofthisresonanceand itsappearanceordisappearancein

theordered ordisordered phasescan justify theexistence

ofthesephases.O n theotherhand,Ferm isurfacecon�g-

urationsand singleparticlespectrain the� and �-phases

are di�erentfrom the norm alstate Ferm iliquids. Ifthe

angle resolved photon em ission spectroscopy (ARPES)

experim ent can be perform ed,it can readily tellthese

phases. In the �-phase,the order param eter is sim ilar

to the Rashba SO coupling,the m ethod to detect the

Rashba coupling can beapplied here.Forexam ple,from

the beat pattern ofthe Shubnikov-De Hass oscillations

ofthe �(B ),we can determ ine the spin-splitting oftwo

helicity bands.Theasym m etry ofthecon�ningpotential

certainly willalso contributesom epartto the�nalspin-

orbit coupling. But, when the dynam ically generated

partdom inates,itwillnotsensitiveto theasym m etry of

the con�ning potential.

X II. C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,we have studied the Pom eranchuk insta-

bilityinvolvingspin in thehigh orbitalpartialwavechan-

nels. G L free energies are construct to understand the

ordered phase patternsafterthe instabilitiestake place.

Theordered phasescan beclassi�ed into � and �-phases

as an analogy to the superuid 3He A and B phases.

Both phasesarecharacterized by a certain type ofe�ec-

tiveSO coupling,givesrisea m echanism to generateSO

couplings in a non-relativistic system s. In the �-phase,

theFerm isurfacesexhibitananisotropicdistortion,while

those in the �-phase stillkeep the circular or spherical

shapes undistorted. W e further analyze the collective

m odesin theordered phasesattheRPA level.Sim ilarly

tothePom eranchukinstabilityin thespin-singletdensity

channel,the density channelG oldstone m odesin the �-

phase also showsanisotropic overdam ping,exceptalong

som especi�csym m etry-determ ined directions.Thespin

channel G oldstone m odes are found to exhibit nearly

isotropiclineardispersion relationsatsm allpropagating

wave vectors. The G oldstone m odes in the �-phase are

relative spin-orbitrotation m odeswith lineardispersion

relation atl� 2.Thespin-wavem odesin both ordered �

and �-phasescouplestotheG oldstonem odes,which thus

develop characteristic resonance peaks,that can be ob-

served in inelastic neutron scattering experim ents. The

p-wavechannelisspecialin thatthe�-phasecan develop

a spontaneouschiralLifshitz instability in the originally

nonchiralsystem s.TheG L analysiswasperform ed toob-

tain thetwistpattern in theground state.W ealsoreview

thecurrentexperim entstatusforsearchingtheseinstabil-

itiesin varioussystem s,including 3He,theheavyferm ion

com pound URu2Si2,thebilayerruthenateSr3Ru2O 7,2D
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electron gases,and p-waveFeshbach resonanceswith cold

ferm ionicatom s.TheSr3Ru2O 7 seem sthem ostprom is-

ing system s to exhibit such an instability in the 2D d-

wave channel. However,investigation on the SO cou-

pling e�ect is needed to understand the suppression of

the resistivity anom aly due to the in-plane �eld.

There are stillm any im portantpropertiesofthe spin

triplet Pom eranchuk instabilities yet to be explored.

In the paper, we did not discuss the behavior of the

ferm ionic degrees of freedom , which are expected to

be strongly anom alous. G enerally speaking, the over-

dam ped density channelG oldstonem odesin the�-phase

stronglycoupletotheferm ions,which isexpected tolead

to a non-Ferm iliquid behaviorasin thecaseofthe den-

sity channelPom eranchuk instabilities[4,17].However,

the G oldstone m odes in the �-phase is not dam ped as

l� 2,thus sim ilarly to the case ofitinerant ferrom ag-

nets,the �-phase rem ains a Ferm iliquid. The p-wave

channelin particularly interesting. W e have shown in

Eq.(2.12),thatp-waveparam agnon uctuationscouple

to ferm ionsasan SU (2)gauge �eld. The linearderiva-

tiveterm sin theG -L freeenergy also becom erelevantin

the�nite tem peraturenon-G aussian regim e.TheHertz-

M illstypecriticaltheoryfortheF a
l containsnew features

com pared totheferrom agneticones.W edefertoafuture

publication to addressthe aboveinteresting questions.
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A P P EN D IX A :LA N D A U IN T ER A C T IO N

PA R A M ET ER S

Landau-Ferm iliquid theory ischaracterized by thein-

teraction functionswhich describetheforward scattering

processbetween quasi-particlesas

f��;�(~p;~p
0)= f

s(~p;~p0)+ f
a(~p;~p0)~��� � ~��; (A1)

where ~p and ~p0 lie close to the Ferm isurface. The ex-

pressionsoffs and fa can beobtained through a general

m icroscopictwo-body SU (2)invariantinteraction

V (~r1;~r2)= Vc(~r1 � ~r2)+ Vs(~r1 � ~r2)~S1 �~S2; (A2)

where the Vc and Vs are the spin-independent and de-

pendent parts,respectively. At the Hartree-Fock level,

fs;a(p;p0)are

f
s(~p;~p0) = Vc(0)�

1

2
Vc(~p� ~p

0)�
3

8
Vs(~p� ~p

0);

f
a(~p;~p0) = �

1

2
Vc(~p� ~p

0)+
1

4
Vs(0)+

1

8
Vs(~p� ~p

0):

(A3)

fs;a(~p;~p0)can befurtherdecom posed into di�erentor-

bitalangularm om entum channelsas

f
s;a

l
=

( R1
� 1

dcos� fs;a(̂p� p̂0)Pl(̂p� p̂0) in 3D;
R

d�

2�
fs;a(̂p� p̂0)cosl� in 2D

(A4)

wherePl isthelth-orderLegendrepolynom ial.Foreach

channelofF
s;a

l
,Landau-Pom eranchuk (LP) instability

[3]occursat

F
s;a

l
= N (0)f

s;a

l

�
< � (2l+ 1) in 3D;

< � (2� �l;0) in 2D;
(A5)

whereN (0)isthe density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy.

A P P EN D IX B :T H E G O LD ST O N E M O D ES O F

T H E SP IN O SC ILLA T IO N IN T H E A LP H A

P H A SE

In thissection,wecalculatethespin channelG oldstone

m odesin the2D �-phasesatsm allwavevectorvF q=�n � 1

and low frequency !=�n � 1. The expression for the

dispersion ofLx� iy;1(~q;!)is

Lx+ iy;1(~q;!)= �q
2 +

1

jfa1j
+ 2

Z
d2k

(2�)2
cos2 l�k

�
nf[�#(~k�

~q

2
)]� nf[�"(~k +

~q

2
)]

! + i� + �#(~k�
~q

2
)� �"(~k+

~q

2
)
;

(B1)

where�";#(k)= �(k)� �� �ncosl�k.Following theproce-

dure in Ref.[4],we separateEq.(B1)into a static part

Lx+ iy;1(~q;!)and a dynam icpartM x+ iy;1(~q;!)as

Lx+ iy;1(~q;!)= Lx+ iy;1(~q;0)+ M x+ iy;1(~q;!): (B2)

At ~q = 0;! = 0,from the self-consistent equation Eq.

(4.3),the integralcancels the constant term 1

jfa
1
j
as re-

quired by G oldstone theorem . The detailed form ofthe

static part at sm allbut nonzero ~q is di�cult to evalu-

ate due to anisotropic Ferm isurfaces. Because ofthe

breaking ofparity in the�-phase,itseem sthatthelead-

ing order contribution should be linear to q. However,
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from the G inzburg-Landau analysis in Sec. VIIA,the

linear derivative term in Eq. (3.5) does not contribute

to the coupling am ong G oldstone m odes,i.e.,the uni-

form ground stateisstablein contrastto thecasein the

�-phase. As a result,the dependence on ~q should start

from thequadraticorder,bringingacorrection totheco-

e�cient�. Forsim plicity,we neglectthiscorrection for

itdoesnotcausequalitatively di�erentresult.Thus,we

arriveat

Lx+ iy;1(~q;! = 0)= �q
2
: (B3)

The dynam icpart,M x+ iy;1(~q;!),can be expressed as

M x+ iy;1 = � 2

Z
d2k

(2�)2

cos2 l�k !

! + i� + �#(~k�
~q

2
)� �"(~k+

~q

2
)

�
nf[�#(~k�

~q

2
)]� nf[�"(~k+

~q

2
)]

�#(~k �
~q

2
)� �"(~k+

~q

2
)

: (B4)

Toevaluatethisintegral,wem akeseveralsim pli�cations:

the non-linear part in �(~k) is neglected and the linear

orderin ~q iskeptin the denom inator.W e arriveat

Z
d�k

2�

cos2 l�k

! + i� + 2�ncosl�k � qvF cos(�k � �)

� !

2�ncosl�k � qvF cos(�k � �)

Z
kdk

2�
(nf[�#(~k �

~q

2
)]� nf[�"(~k +

~q

2
)]);

=

Z
d�k

2�

� ! cos2 l�k

! + i� + 2�ncosl�k � qvF cos(�k � �)

k22 � k21

2�[2�ncosl�k � qvF cos(�k � �)]
;

(B5)

where k1 and k2 satisfy nf[�"(~k1 + ~q=2)] = 0 and

nf[�#(~k2 � ~q=2)]= 0 respectively,and � istheazim uthal

angleof~q.k1 and k2 can be approxim ated by

k1;2 = kF (1�
x2

4
� (

�ncosl�k

vF
�
q

2
cos(�k � �))

+ O (q2): (B6)

W e now transfer the integralover �k to an integral

overz = exp(i�k)and de�ne the density ofthe statesat

chem icalpotentialin the ordered state as

N < (0)=
kF (1� x2=4)

vF �
; (B7)

Theintegralabovenow readsas:

N < (0)

2�i

I
dz

z
(
zl+ z� l

2
)2

!

! + i� + 2�nz
l+ z� l

2
�

qvF
2
(ze� i� + z� 1ei�)+ O (q2)

�
N < (0)!

4

X

jzj< 1

Res

�
(zl+ z� l)2

z[2! + 2i� + 2�n(zl+ z� l)� qvF (ze
� i� + z� 1ei�)]

�

: (B8)

Thisintegralcan becalculated by evaluatingtheresidues

at poles inside the unit circle. There is one pole at 0,

one pole at 1 ,and 2lpoles,from the solutions ofthe

equation:

2! + 2i� + 2�n(zl+ z
� l)� qvF (ze

� i� + z
� 1
e
i�)= 0:

(B9)

The pole atz = 1 isnotinside the unitcircle and does

notcontribute to the integral.
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The pole at z = 0 has di�erent behavior for di�er-

ent values ofl. The residue is � 2!

(2�n� ei� qvF )2
for l= 1,

�
4�n!� e

2i�
q
2
v
2

F

8�n3 forl= 2,and � !

2�n2 foralll> 2.To lead-

ingorder,alltheresiduesbecom e� !

2�n2 atl� 1.Nextwe

discussthepolesatthesolutionsofEq.(B9).Forl� 1,

not allofthese poles are located inside the unit circle.

However,wewillnotbotherto tellwhich polesareinside

the unit circle because we can show thatthese poles at

m ostonlygivesnegligiblehigherorderterm s.In thelim it

ofsm allq and !,Eq.(B9)can be solved perturbatively

as a power series ofq and ! as zm = exp(
i(2m � 1)�

2l
)+

O (q)+ O (!),where m = 1;2;:::;2l. To the leading or-

der,thistypeofpolesareallsim plepoles,and theresidue

of1=
�
2! + 2i� + 2�n(zl+ z� l)� qvF (ze

� i� + z� 1ei�)
�
is

atthe orderofO ( 1

2�n
). Therefore,the contribution from

the polezm is:

N < (0)!

4
Res(

1

z

(zl+ z� l)2

2! + 2i� + 2�n(zl+ z� l)� qvF (ze
� i� + z� 1ei�)

)z= zm

�
N < (0)!

2

(2! + 2i� � qvF (zm e
� i� + z� 1m ei�))2

zm (2�n)
2

1

4l�nzl� 1m

� O (
!(! + q)2

�n3
); (B10)

which isnegligibleto orderofO (!2=�n2)and O (q2=�n2).

In short,forl� 1,only the pole atz = 0 contributes

to the integral.The resultofthe uctuation kernelis

Lx+ iy;1(~q;!)= �q
2 �

N < (0)

4�n2
!
2
: (B11)

From the self-consistentequation we �nd thatN < (0)=
2

jfa
l
j
.Therefore,the spin channelG oldstonem ode reads

Lx+ iy;1(~q;!) = �q
2 �

!2

2�n2jfa
l
(0)j

= �q
2 �

N (0)

2jF a
l
j

!2

�n2
; (B12)
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